
leagan forces lose rule site
By SHERMAN GARNETT
State News Stafl Writer

■unsas <Jity - The Republican National
Invention rejected Tuesday night by a
Xrow. but important margin, a proposed
lie change which would have forced
Tesident Ford to name his vice presidential
Linee by 9 a.m. today.
W vote was 1180 against the amendment
Id 1069 (or, with 10 abstentions.
(The victory gives the President the

-omentum necessary to win the nomination
■the first ballot here tonight.

Associated Press and United PressInternational already show Ford with moreUlan 1,130 delegates needed for nomination
put a defeat on rule 16-C would have
jeopardized this lead.

In the balloting, Mississippi, a state once
thought solidly in the Reagan camp not onlystuck to its traditional unit rule but did so for
Ford.
Pennsylvania, a state under close scrutinyever since Reagan picked Pennsylvania

Senator Richard Schweiker as his runningmate remained solidly in the Ford camp.The state vote showed the Schweiker choice
had changed nominds.

The rule change was sought by the
Reagan forces. They felt that a fight on thisrule had the greatest chance of drawing the
sympathy of many Ford and uncommitted

and this was very much a factor in the

Many delegates expressed their approvalof a pre-convention vice presidential choice

feavy rains
|o injured in

prevent aid
Philippines

JmANILA, The Philippines (AP) - Heavy
■ns Tuesday kept most relief aircraft from
Tithing the southern Philippines island of
Llanao. where at least 2,200 persons died
[a pair of powerful earthquakes and the

■nltidal waves that followed.
^Authorities said an additional 249 per-

e missing and 319 injured in the
it earthquake disaster in Philippine

history. Unofficial counts put the death toll
at 1,413, with some 800 injured and 50,000
homeless.
A Philippine air force spokesperson said

2,400 tons of medicine and other relief
supplies were flown by cargo plane to
Cotabato City in central Mindanao, where a
relief task force established its forward
outpost for operations.

lord strength climbs
|s delegate cornered

But heavy rains prevented other relief
aircraft from landing in Cotabato. They
were diverted to Cebu in the central
Philippines to wait for better weather
Wednesday.
About two hours before the first Philip¬

pine quake struck, a major tremor rolled
through a mountainous region of central
China. Though it issued no casualty or
damage figures, the official Chinese news

agency Hsinhua said damage was "very
slight" because seismologists had predicted
the quake.
Many roads and bridges on Mindanao, the

Philippine archipelago's second largest is¬
land, were wrecked by the quakes

Reagan forces hoped that a victory on this
issue would stem the growing Ford

momentum and further erode Ford supportby forcing him into a possible blunder over
the vice presidency on the morning of the
balloting for president. But they failed.
The psychological climate for the Reaganrules challenge was initiated much earlier

when Reagan chose Schweiker as his run¬
ning mate.

Though the vote in the northeast tonight,
proved that the Schweiker choice did not
accomplish its appointed task, Reaganbackers had hoped that it rasied the issue of
the vice presidential choice in a favorable
way in theminds of delegates.
But the speeches tonight reflected that no

one in the Ford campwas fooled.

Dorann Gunderson, a delegate from
Wisconsin, spoke against the amendment,
"This amendment is for one time, one place
and one candidate only - not for posterity."
Carla Coray, a delegate from Hawaii

called the amendment "a last minute
political movement."
Michigan Senator Robert Griffin, in an

effort to appease Reagan's supporters, said,
"This amendment would deny the
Republican party the possibility of a Ford
Reagan ticket."

By WALTER L.MEARS
AP Special Correspondent

JtANSAS CITY JM(forces against President Ford Tuesday
■it at a raucous Republican National
■ration, amid cheers and chants that
p*«l the fierce fight over an issue that
Id affect the struggle for White House

Initiation.
esident Ford's delegate strength

d past the majority needed for
Initiation
fference
mblican presidential nomination.

„ s forces fought to turn the am the
|ndand break Ford's delegate ranks. standing there

y issued a rule that would compel
ce to match Reagan's advance choice of
re presidential running mate by 9 a.m.

On the nomination itself, with the roll call
still a night away, the AP Delegate

Ronald Reagan pitted tabulation showed Ford with 1,137, seven
more than a majority, Reagan 1,039, un¬
committed 83.

Reagan opened a new line of attack during
the day by telling a caucus of Oklahoma
delegates that he, better than Ford, can
cope with Democratic efforts to raise
Watergate as an issue in the fall campaign.

f He said Democratic presidential nominee
The Associated Press count of Jimmy Carter is surely reading the book,
and commitments for the pro "the man who pardoned Nixon," looking

for material to use against Ford. "But if I
were just going to be
two ex-governors com¬

paring our records and I like that alot"
Ford meanwhile said he was confident of

the nomination and was gaining ground on
Carter. He urged Republican unity at a
meeting with Illinois delegates. "I hope we
can eliminate divisiveness," he said.

r In the warmup phase before the realBut those 30 votes were jeopardized by action Tuesday night, John B. Connally had
late resentment over a report that bis turn at the convention microphone,
campaign chairman was writing off Rawing cheers as he urged a Republican

revival in 1976 and attacked Carter.
Connally, a Ford supporter listed among

the President's potential running mates,
said Republicans must join to win in
November "against odds which are long,
against opposition which is strong.

(continued on page 10)

The Reagan response was typified by
pleas for openness and as one delegate said,
"l«t us get this secret out in the open."
The Reagan amendment would have freed

„ „„ u„ca lu anV delegate from the public or private
resulting "landslides. "Firs™ estimates of commitments to a candidate if he or she
damage in southwestern Mindanao, the ?, not "le the name of a """""8 mate
worst-hit area, amounted to about $67 ™°r® 9 a m «n the day of the presidential
million. Official sources said privately that b3"0'1^
final tallies would probably be much higher.
The first, stronger tremor struck shortly Ford forces realized that a defeat here

after midnight Tuesday and shook about would be a bitter and potentially disasterous
two-thirds of the Philippine land mass. A P'" to swallow. They fought hard, but thereNational Geophysical Observatory spokes- waa_ no indication during the speeches or the
man said it lasted about 30 seconds and bal'oting that the end result would be
reached a magnitude of 7.8 on the Richter anything but close,
scale. U.S. seismologists said they recorded The convention itself was tense,
it at a magnitude of 8.0.
Its epicenter was about 750 miles south of On both sides, there weremany unknownsManila in the Celebes Sea, between but with Pennsylvania remaining solidlyMindanao and Indonesia's Celebes Island. Ford and Mississippi doing the same, the
The tremor roiled the Celebes Sea and evening-long battle between Ford ana

Moro Gulf and sent tidal waves up to 24 feet Reagan sign carriers ended with an arena
tall rolling toward Mindanao's 500-mile that was all Ford.
southern coastline. When they hit, the The 1180 votes Ford received shows him

pagan suffered a setback when
Jsissippi's uncommitted delegates voted
|caucus to oppose the vice presidential

I South as a GOP target in the race
ist Democrat Jimmy Carter.
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Supreme Court
refuses to block

oil lease sales
NEW YORK (AP) - The federal govern¬

ment's first oil lease sale for the Atlaintic
Ocean opened Tuesday, more than eight
hours late, after U.S. Supreme Court
Justice Thurgood Marshall refused to block
the sale.
The sale was delayed from 10

reached inland as far as 100 yards,
smashing scores of flimsy, stilt houses and
dragging many back out to sea.
"We were caught unaware and asleep by

the waves," said Abdul Rahmis Jamil, a
fisherman. "All of a sudden my house and
children were gone." He lost three of his
four children.
About 12 hours later, a second quake,

registering 6.8 on the Richter scale, shook
Mindanao.
By Tuesday night in Zamboanga City and

throughout Zamboanga del Norte and
Zamboanga del Sur provinces, most resi
dents, fearful of new tremors, were

camping in the streets. All schools, busines¬
ses and government offices were closed,
and residents prepared to spend the night
outdoors.
The Richter scale is an open-ended

measurement of ground motion. A reading
of 7 indicates a major tremor capable of
widespread, heavy damage. An 8 signifies a
"great" earthquake capable of tremendous
destruction.

well above the necessary number needed for
the nomination and even the erosion of
certain uncommitted delegates will not
damper the President's quest for his party's
nomination.

SN photo ■ Robert Kotlofl
As the Republican nomination fight between Ronald Reagan and

President Ford nears, there is still doubt and apprehension for some
delegates and supporters-inside and outside the Kansas City conven¬
tion hall.

COMMISSION VOTES FOR FORMAL HEARING

'U' gains time on pollution issue
By FRANCES BROWN The commission asked MSU representa-State New StaffWriter tives Leland Carr, University attorney andAt an informal public meeting of the jack Breslin, executive vice president, ifMichigan Air Pollution Control Commission the University would sign a consent to(MAPCC) Tuesday, MSU gained a little install emission-control equipment on twotime before the University will be ordered coal burning boilers at Power Plant 65.

to install new equipment to control exces- Carr's answer was a firm "no", so thesive airborne particle emissions from the commission voted unanimously to refer the
campus power plant. case to a formal hearing with a hearing

Republican anthem: end big government
By BOB OURLIAN

State News StaffWriter
KANSAS CITY - The Republicans at

Kansas City have begun the campaign
after 6 p.m. whfie attorneys for New York season with the premise that the present
State and environmentalists argued against size of and the behavior of government
it before Marshall in Washington. cannot solve the problems of the country
The environmentalists sought a detailed and that a continuation of government as it

study of the effects of the drilling off the has been going will ruin the economy and
Mid-Atlantic coast from Long Island, N.Y., ultimately the country,
to Virginia. They launch attacks on big government
As the arguments went on, hundreds of and bureaucracy and point out time and

oil company executives milled about a hotel again that the Democratic platform will
ballroom in New York, waiting for the sale serve only to advance like a cancer, the
to begin. growth of government.
?.b«grtt"the"Sto,? Whichever candidate is nominated to-pubhc, Exxon Corp. spokesperson J.R. night Md n0 matter how the ruies and the

Ja5 "1 *» . , .""h . „ -j platform read, it is this issue - the scope ofIn this nding Just.ceMarshall satd only governmeDt _ thu will ^ utili2ed t0 putthat the 2nd U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals tfce Democrats putjculuty still somewhathad acted properly Monday m deciding to nebuloua „ C4rter on the defe„sive
lift a lower court's ban on the sale. He said tbjg {aU
he would issue a written opinion later.
Last week, U.S. District Judge Jack Virtually every speaker who has ad-

Weinstein barred the sale,' saying environ- dressed the delegates thus far, has repeat-
mental interests should have been consult- ed the Republican theme as if it were an
ed more fully. The appeals court then anthem. Government is too big, spending
overturned his decfaion. is too high, regulations and encroachments
The Supreme Court is in recess, but on individual liberties too great, free

Marshall has jurisdiction over the 2nd enterprise imperiled.
Circuit Court District. Marshall said he will „For ^ ^ |ut ^ ytm« ^ Johnissue a written opinion later. Connally Tuesday night, "it has been the
Interior Dept. officials said the case was Democratic party through its total control

(continued on page 10) ' in the Congress which has built the federal

bureaucracy ever larger and larger and
directed the agents of that bureaucracy to
penetrate deeper and deeper into the
conduct of all this nation's private affairs
and our personal lives."
Convention speakers are calling social

programs and policies such as Lyndon
Johnson's "Great Society" dead ideas; ideas
that despite a federal budget that has
grown from $4 billion to $400 billion in 40
years have never panned out. And the front
line of their offensive this fall will be loaded
with the powder of small, efficient govern¬
ment along with individual self-reliance.
"America has had its Ding with those

Roman candles," said Howard Baker, "the
exaggerated promise, the false expectation,

Analysis
the cruel deception that preyed most
viciously on those who were most
vulnerable: the young, the black, the poor,

...t

the jobless, those with little to cling to but js too mucb taxation, too many laws, and

size. They have presented their contention
— that government is far beyond the point
of diminishing returns — in critical terms
and blunt phrases. They have pointedly
denigrated the Congress, Democratic pres¬
idents and most everybody else who has
been party to the proliferation of govern¬
ment.

Yet, they have only brushed the welfare
states' genesis — Franklin Roosevelt. Even
Republicans and Republican economists in
the past few years have acknowledged that
the defenders of FDR's programatic
additions to the U.S. economy have pre¬
vented the depressed economy from be¬
coming a full blown depression economy.
None the less, the central ideologists of

the Republican party must realize to
criticize the man who gave a thumb-sucking
America Fireside Chats is to say there is
no Santa Claus.

The Republicans have claimed at this
convention that they have deep grassroots
support for their position on government.
They have alluded to a "common sense"
prevalent throughout the nation that there

their hopes.
"In New York last month, we saw the old

Roman candles set off again. More
promises. More impossible dreams. More
gift certificates in disguise." ,

Republicans at Kansas City have drawn a
firm, thick line on the ledger of government

not enough personal liberties.
Fiscally responsible government is not a

stand new to the Republicans. They raised
it with FDR, they raised it with LBJ, and
they are raising it with Jimmy Carter,

(continued on page 10)

"If we delay this (a hearing) any further,
it would be quite unusual treatment," said
Lee Jager, chief of the sate Air Pollution
Control Division. Jager said he would
recommend a formal hearing at this point,
just as if the University were a commercial
institution responding to a complaint.
Jager said the staff of the Air Pollution

Control Division does not recommend that
MSU be required to burn natural gas in the
power plant, as was previously recom¬
mended. A switch from coal to natural gas
would cost the University an additional
$2.5 million, said Roger Wilkinson, vice
president for business and finance.
"That's about $2 more per credit hour."

Wilkinson said.
Instead, Jager said, MSU will be asked to

install a precipitator in the smokestack,
which would cost the University between
$10 and $12 million.
Natural gas instead of coal is not

considered an option for the. University
power plant because the supply of gas many
not be available in the future.
"Natural gas for boilers in the state of

Michigan is doomed," James C. Woodruff of
the gas division of the Public Service
Commission told the MAPCC. "The supply
of natural gas cannot meet the demand; for
boiler use the end is near. Michigan State
University cannot count on getting a
continuous supply of gas."
"It is not the (MAPCC) staffs desire that

MSU burn natural gas," Jager said. "The
facility can burn coal, but within the law of
the land."
Carr refused to sign a consent agreement

for MSU to install an emissions-control
precipitator because the University has not
yet funded it. The administration has been
appealing to the state legislature for the
additional dollars required for the precipi¬
tator.

"The governor is personally handling the
money." Carr said. "We're optimistic; we
think we'll get it."
A date has not yel been set for the formal

hearing, at which official testimony will be
heard.
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Vietnam offers U.S. friendship
COLOMBO, Sri Lanka (AP) — Vietnam

offered a hand of friendship to the United
States on Tuesday at the summit
conference of nonaligned nations after
North Korea and Panama assailed the
American presence in their two corners
of the world.
Vietnam Premier Pham Van Dong said

his nation wants to develop economic ties
with capitalist countries and normal
diplomatic relations with the United
States.

Dong's speech was one of the most
moderate and conciliatory toward the
West in general and the United States in
particular on a day in which North Korean
Premier Pak Sung Chul and Panamanian
leader Omar Torrijos turned the fifth
nonaligned summit meeting into an
anti-American forum.

It also marked Vietnam's first appear¬
ance at an international gathering since
the end of the Indochina war last year.

Employes strike France-Soir
PARIS (UPI) — The French mass-circu¬

lation daily France-Soir was closed down
Tuesday by a strike of editorial employes
protesting the trend toward concentra¬
tion of newspaper ownership in France.
The 200 editors, reporters and photo¬

graphers said they would stay on strike
indefinitely to protest negotiations be¬
tween owner Paul Winkler and Robert
Hersant, to buy at least 50 per cent of the
shores of stock in France-Soir, an

afternoon newspaper.

Hersant already owns several provin¬
cial newspapers and the Paris morning
daily Figaro. With the acquisition of
France Soir, Hersant would find himself
at the heod of France's most powerful
press group.

France-Soir employes contend that the
resulting consolidation would threaten
their jobs.

Party seeks to bar Moonies
BONN (AP) — The opposition Christian

Democrats have obtained an injunction
to bar followers of the Rev. Sun Myung
Moon from campaigning for the party, a
CDUj spokesperson said Tuesday.
Members of the Federation for World

Peace and Unification, an offshoot of the
anti-Communist Korean evangelist's Uni¬
fication Church, have been distributing
CDU campaign literature without author¬
ization for several months, the spokes¬

man said.
The injunction, obtained from a state

court in Bonn, prevents the Moon
followers from using the logograms CDU
and CSU, symbols of the Christian
Democrats, on leaflets and other cam¬

paign literature.
The Christian Democrats, the largest

party in West Germany, are trying to win
the chancellorship back from the Social
Democrats in the Oct. 3 general election.

Offshore drilling sale delayed
NEW YORK (AP) — The first sale of oil

and natural gas leases in the Atlantic
Ocean was delayed Tuesday as attorneys
for New York state, two of its counties
and environmental groups argued before
U.S. Supreme Court Justice Thurgood
Marshall.
The attorneys traveled to Washington

after their bid to block the sale was
denied Monday by the 2nd U.S. Circuit
Court of Appeals and argued into the late
afternoon on the case. Last week, U.S.
Dist. Judge Jack Weinstein had barred
the sale, saying environmental interests
should have been consulted more fully.

Disease claims another victim
HARRISBURG, Pa. (UPI) - State health

officials said Tuesday a Northumberland
County man has become the 26th victim
of mysterious illness that struck Ameri-
in Legion conventioneers.
Robert Costello, a Health Dept.

spokesperson, said Harold Stump, S3,
died Monday night at a Danville, Pa.,

hospital from the pneumonia symptoms
that characterize the disease. Costello
said Stump attended the convention in
Philadelphia July 21-24.

It was the first death since Saturday. A
total of 170 persons have come down with
the malady's flu-like symptoms.

Kelley denies Socialist probe
WASHINGTON (UPI) — FBI Director

Clarence M. Kelley has denied reports
that the bureau will continue its investi¬
gation of the Socialist Workers Party
under guidelines applying to groups with
foreign connections.

Monday's New York Times quoted
Justice Dept. sources as saying the party
would continue to be treated by the FBI as
-

counterintelligence case rather than as

a domestic security case.
"To reiterate, as I mentioned in my

news conference Aug. 11, I intend to
transfer all domestic intelligence investi¬
gations into the general investigative
division, where they will be managedlike all other criminal cases in that
division," Kelley said in a statement
issued Monday afternoon shortly before
he underwent surgery in Kansas City to
correct a back problem.

Detroit recalls police officers
DETROIT (UPI) - City officials called

back 450 laid-off policemen and can¬
celled leave for others Monday in a major
crackdown on gang violence following a
disturbance by bands of black youths at a
rock concert.
The announcement came in the wake

of an outbreak at downtown Cobo Hall
Sunday night in which rock fans were
assaulted and robbed and a

raped by members of two youth gangs.
Police arrested 47 gang members

during the three-hour disturbance Sun¬
day night, five of whom were later
released.

Beckham said most of the officers
being called back to duty will be assigned
to combat the gang violence and get
prostitutes and their pimps off the street.

Lottery to change green game
LANSING (UPI) - The State Lottery,

just off a banner year, plans this fall to
moke the firstmajor change in its 50-cent
weekly game— the lottery's old standby
which has suffered a sales decline.
Lottery spokesperson Dave Hanson

said Tuesday the price and appearance of
the 50-cent ticket — the State Lottery's
original game — will remain the same,
but the payout will be probably be
altered in favor of more, smaller prizes.

Guadeloupe volcano explodes;
experts expect major eruptionl
POINTE-A-PITRE, Guade-

lope (UPI) — La Soufriere
volcano exploded Monday
night, spewing ashes and gey¬
sers of fire with a ferocity equal
to a major earthquake, but
spared villages on the moun¬
tain's slopes.
Scientists said Tuesday the

volcano still is building its
energy for a massive explosion.
"We think the moment of

main danger will come when we
spot the red glow of lava
emerging from the volcano,"
said Prof. Pierre Brousse, chief
of the scientific team monitor¬
ing La Soufriere on the French
Caribbean island.
"This is the biggest crisis we

have ever had on the island,"
Brousse said at a news confer

ence in Pointe-a-Pitre, Guade¬
loupe's largest city and its
temporary capital since the
evacuation of Basse Terre.
La Soufriere exploded Mon¬

day night with a blast that
shook the ground for more than
15 miles It was felt in this city's
crowded residential quarter —

equal to the force of a major
earthquake, the scientists said.
Brousse told reporters the

explosion at 7:45 p.m. actually
was composed of 85 nearly
simultaneous tremors. Five to
10 minutes later 119 strong
aftershocks jolted the mountain
in a 19-minute period, he said.
"The eruption caused no

damage to the adjoining vil¬
lages where the houses are un¬
touched," Brousse said. All

residents of the "death zone"
around the 4,900-foot mountain
were evacuated earlier.
Brousse, Guadeloupe Prefect

Jean-Claude Aurousseau and
Christian Gerondean, a security
official, tried to fly over La
Soufriere's cone Monday night
but their helicopter was unable
to penetrate a dense black
cloud of gas and ashes.

Despite the eruption,
Brousse said, enormous sub¬
terranean forces were still

building toward a giant erup¬
tion of gas and lava.
One government official on

this French Caribbean island
said the initial tremor set off by
the explosion measured "6 or 7
on the Richter Scale," equal to a
major earthquake.

Small tremors could still be
felt more than four hours later
across Basse Terre, the west¬
ernmost portion of this butter¬
fly-shaped island.
Enormous subterranean

forces ripped open a 500.^ Icrack in the side I
Monday releasing roaring? Isera of fire and steam, g? Iand choking fumes wafted I
mountain villages, deserted"!cept for a few stray animal, I
Officials, warning an ^ Ition was imminent, said nnn.L Ithe ten, of thousands 0f el? Iuated villagers - estimate!? Ihigh as 130,000 - |allowed to return t„ t? Vhomes. " ■

Schoolchildren stage protest

Paris bank ransacked

in second identical heist
PARIS (UPI) - Thieves

tunneled into the vault of a

Paris branch of the Societe
Generate bank and ransacked
191 safe deposit boxes over the
weekend, exactly a month after
an identical burglary of another
branch of the same bank in
Nice, police said Tuesday.
A statement by the bank said

the thieves used blowtorches to
tunnel through a reinforced
concrete wall from the sewers
and into the deposit vault of the
Societe Generale's Be Saint-
Louis branch.
Police said they were unable

to determine the exact time of
the break-in, which was cov¬
ered by last weekend and a

public holiday Monday. The
bank said its automatic alarm
system operated normally, but
the crime was not discovered in
time because of "human error."
It did not elaborate and no

arrests were announced.

The bank did not immediate¬
ly estimate the size of the loss.
Goods stolen were believed to
include cash, gold, securities
and jewelry. The bank assured
customers they would receive
compensation.
In a "carbon copy" of the Nice

operation, which was also
launched from the sewers, the
thieves took their time. They
equipped their tunnels with
ventilation outlets and came

prepared with food and drink.
Police said they left much of

their equipment behind when
they left, including their blow
torches.
In the Nice bank robbery last

month, a band of six to eight
thieves tunneled into an un¬

guarded bank vault and es¬

caped with as much as $10
million in cash, jewelry and
securities in an operation that
the French press called "the
caper of the century."

JOHANNESBURG, South
Africa (UPI) — Stone-throwing
black schoolchildren smashed
the windows of a bus near

Pretoria Tuesday in protest
against the detention of their
headmaster by security police,
school officials said.
The violence erupted while

antigovernment demonstra¬
tions simmered in black town¬
ships in various parts of the
country after two months of
unrest in which 217 persons
have died.

The Mamelodi students were

demonstrating against the de¬
tention of Joe Motau, acting
principal of their school who
was one of about 60 black
leaders arrested by security
police throughout South Africa
last week.

After the stoning of the bus,
Pretoria transport officials said
commuter bus services into the
Mamelodi township would be
suspended for the time being.
At the coastal town of Port

Elizabeth, police used tear gas
to break up about 500 demon¬
strating schoolchildren at the
Kwazekele high school, a police
official said. No injuries were
reported.

At the city's Bethelsdorp
colored mulatto suburb, regular
and traffic police dispersed a
protest march by about 400
colored students attending the
Dower Teachers Training col¬
lege. The students handed a
statement to college rector, E.
Fischer, saying they were boy¬
cotting lectures in sympathy
with black antigovernment

..demonstrations.
In an earlier incident, police

chased hundreds of mulatto
students through the streets

Monday, clubbing them with Ibatons when they refused t, Ibreak up a demonstration i,
support of arrested students ■About 700 students from th, IUniversity of the Western Ca» I
massed at Belleville Coun , Iwhite suburb on the outskirt, Iof Cape Town, to demonstrate Iin sympathy with 11 student, Iwho went on trial for Pub|j( Iviolence and arson.
Police said there were n,

new arrests and no seriow
injuries.

Tanaka posts $700,000;
awaits trial for bribery
TOKYO (AP) - Former

Prime Minister Kakuei Tanaka
posted $700,000 bail Tuesday
and left a cramped detention
cell for his luxurious Tokyo
home to await trial on charges
he took a $1.7 million bribe
from Lockheed Aircraft Corp.
Tanaka, arrested July 27 on

charges of foreign currency
violations, spent 21 days in a
6-by-9-foot cell before his indict¬
ment Monday on charges of

accepting bribes to work forthc I
purchase of Lockheed airbuse, IMore than 1,000 curiou
tators crowded the area

58-year-old Tanaka, null, Idressed in a business suit, cam, I
out of the high-walled Tokyo |
dentention house.
After moving through ,

crowd of hundreds of photo I
graphers and reporters, Tiui I
ka's black limousine picked uf I
speed and took him to his horn. I
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Michigan State N»ws,|Eo»t Lansing, Michigan

U' reveals pay law violation
Wednesday, August 18, 1976

i.CAROLE LEIGH BUTTON
,''State New. StallWriterI An MSU (acuity member h«a
l»en found in violation of the
Etulty outside work for pay
T,ws tha' govern University
Acuity.
(Clarence Winder, associate
brovost. said his office has

e its review of the dual

employment status of DorothyCarnegie, professor in the Col¬lege of Osteopathic Medicineand director of the department.Over a month ago it was
-

..cgicisauo
the secretary to the State

At that time the Universityadministration said that it

would look into the matter to
determine if there was anyviolation.
Carnegie said she saw no

conflict or violation in the
arrangement, but would await
the ruling.
Since the University took upthe question of her status, the

State Civil Service Board has

fema/e duck population
outnumbered and abused

I ByCHABLENEG.GRAY
I What might seem serene to
ie people who visit the Red
edar River bank could change
I female ducks could quack
Jheir grievances to someone
1,1,0 could understand.
I The Red Cedar River some-

i becomes over-crowded
Kith ducks in the summer. This
Knot so much a problem for the
,|e ducks, but it is for the

[male ducks, which often be
, the victims of sexual

I There are usually three to
j times more male than

[male ducks in the river. It is
unusual to find several

[tales cornering a lone, unpro-
id female.
en Buddera, extension
ialist in fisheries and wild-

[e. said "Because of the over
I conditions, the fe¬
re abused more than

average. It is not uncommon
for female ducks to be 'taken
advantage of quite often."
In a less crowded state,Buddera said, the female, who

only keeps her mate for a
season, is protected by her
mate. But in the Red Cedar
River, the male is even ha¬
rassed for protecting a highly
sought-after female.
However, rape is not the only

problem the female ducks must
cope with. The ducks also suffer
from hit-and-run accidents by
campus vehicles.
The problem is that mother

ducks do not believe in restrict¬
ing their nesting area to the
Red Cedar River. They can be
seen waddling to and from
nesting sites all over campus.
Unfortunately they do not al¬
ways make it to their destina¬
tions because of fast moving
vehicles and untimely street

3rant awarded to prof
nationwide competition

| A Fulbright-Hayes senior lectureship in American literature has
tn granted to Douglas A. Noverr, asst. professor in American
lught and Language, for the 1976-77 academic year at Marie
ie-Sklodowska University in Lublin, Poland.

I Noverr will leave for Poland at the end of August to teach
■Dorses and seminars in English to fourth and fifth-year students
■ the Institute of English Philology, the University's counterpart[ English literature.I Id the national competition for Fulbright-Hayes awards, a board
p foreign scholarships reviews files submitted by each
pmpetitor. In addition to receiving a full salary and transporta-lon fare to and from Poland from the award, Noverr will be given
p allotment of Polish currency every month by the Polishfcvernment.
I Noverr said he is the third faculty member in the Dept. of
merican Thought and Language to be granted the award in the
at two years.

IA member of the MSU faculty since 1970, Noverr previously
|ught in the English departments at Miami University in Ohio
id Central Michigan University. He received his bachelor and
aster's degrees at CMU and his Ph.D. from Miami University.I Each competitor for the award submits a list of four countries
'

ire they would like to teach. Poland was Noverr's second
ice, though all four of his preferences were under Communist

I Noverr said he is interested in learning the Polish language and
forking on cross-cultural literature.| "I'm interested in that part of the country," he said,
articularly in Polish literature."

crossings by the ducks. Conse¬
quently, the female suffers a
very high mortality rate, Bud¬
dera said.
The nests have been discov¬

ered in some of the most
"unduckly" of places on cam¬
pus. They have been found in
library fountains, shrubs a-
round the Union, and. Admini¬
stration Building handicapper
ramps.
The ducks consist of many

various breeds ranging from
mixed mallards (domestic and
wild genes), which constitute
the majority of the population,
to European and black ducks.
Occasionally, some wild mal
lards, gold knives and wood
ducks visit the river.
The male mallards are distin¬

guished by their brightly col¬
ored feathers. The females are

normally a drab brown.
All of the ducks, however,

enjoy an abundant food supply,
especially in the summer. Peo¬
ple visiting the Red Cedar
River feed them enough bread
pieces to make them the health¬
iest birds around, Buddera said.
MSU's grounds, maintenance

and site construction crew are

officially responsible for the
ducks, In the winter, their food
supply is supplemented with
table scraps from nearby res¬
taurants.
The ducks are not known to

be aggressive to humans, but
sometimes, Buddera said, a
diseased duck will get a little
pushy.

ruled that Carnegie is not
involved in a conflict of interest
because of her two positions.
The University, however,

has decided that Carnegie's
position on the state board
causes her to be in violation of
the faculty outside work for payrules that permit faculty 16
hours per month of outside
work for pay.
"I have advised the dean that

I think she (Carnegie) is not in
compliance with the guidelines
and asked him for some sort of
a proposal or alternative," Win¬
der said.

'Td like to arrange some¬
thing useful to the state board
that is also in keeping with our
policies," he added.
Winder said that the Univer¬

sity did not find any conflict of
interest in Carnegie's positions,
either.

Dean of the College of Osteo¬
pathic Medicine Myron Magen
said he plans to discuss the
University with Carnegie soon.
"Obviously she'll be asked to

give up something," Magen

said. "The decision has been
made but it will be up to her to
make the choice or to look for
an alternative."
Both Magen and Winder said

that Carnegie could retain her
state position if she could limit
it to 16 hours per month to
comply with faculty guidelines.
It was in early July that it

was disclosed that Carnegie
was serving in both capacities.
At that time her salary, coupled
with that of her husband's also
a faculty member in the College
of Osteopathic Medicine, re¬
portedly made them the
highest paid couple with state
monies.

Carnegie became secretary
to the state board on March 1.
She had been a member of the
board previously, when she was
hired by MSU.
The State Licensing Board

licenses and regulates Michigan
osteopaths and certifies schools
of osteopathic medicine. In her
position as secretary, Carnegie
worked about 80 hours a week
outside the University.

House committee chairperson
releases license study findings

LANSING (UPI) — The chairperson of a
special House committee and the director of
the Dept. of Licensing and Regulation agree
that it is time for an overhaul of the
department, including deregulation of some

Committee Chairperson Gary Owen, D-
Ypsilanti, Monday released the findings of a
year long study of the department and
Director Beverly Clark, who attended the
morning news conference, said she and the
lawmakers agree for the most part on what
must be done.
The report, which was drafted by the

committee staff and has yet to be presented
to the full committee, is sharply critical of
the department which is responsible for the
regulation of a wide range of 34 professions
including doctors, barbers, marriage coun¬
selors and foresters.
One of the major recommendations of the

staff report was establishment of another
committee to study the deregulation ques
tion as well as recodification of the existing
laws which the study found to be incon¬
sistent.
Owen named the massage profession as a

prime candidate for deregulation.
Committee member DeForrest Strang,

R-Sturgis, said in some professions "it has
become a status symbol to be licensed.

"Status symbols are always restrictive
and in being restrictive, they're more
expensive to the consumer," he said.
Owen said all regulatory laws should be

automatically evaluated every four to six
years.
Clark said her department is currently

analyzing bills in the legislature to de¬
regulate a number of professions including
forestry, community planning and land¬
scape architecture.
The staff report also calls for a reevalua

£ion of licensing standards and tests to be
certain they are valid.
The department's system for handling

consumer complaints is "inflexible, lethar¬
gic and mired in conflicts of purpose,
interest and objective," according to the
report, which calls for consolidation of all
complaint related activities into one office.
The report also calls for:
•Granting the department more power in

relation to its licensing boards, and placing
more public representatives on those
boards.
•Placing investigators under the author¬

ity of the State Police to prevent duplica-

•Strengthening of reexamination
continuing education requirements.

ind

Bicentennial music

received by library
The MSU music library has

received the first 10 records of
a one-hundred-record antho¬
logy of American music being
distributed free to 8,000 music
departments and libraries
world-wide, Roseann Hammill,
music librarian, said.
Inspired by America's Bicen¬

tennial celebration, the Rocke¬
feller Foundation has created a

non-profit recording company,
New World Records, to pro¬
duce 100 records representing
American music through
history and to distribute them
free of charge to selected music
departments and libraries.
The records are being issued

every three months in groups
of ten, and the anthology will be
completed by the end of 1978.
Tapes of the records are

being cataloged and will be

available fall term at the music
library during library hours to
any student, Hammill said.
The first 10 records include

music of the American Revolu¬
tion, the American Indian,
marches, ragtime and 19th-
century organ music.
Other records in the antho¬

logy will include country,
patriotic, religious, classical
music and jazz, especially
works that are not often re¬
corded on commerical labels.

Get maximum

enjoyment and service
from your record
collection with a

DISCWASHER
from

COMPLETE FRAMING
SERVICE

• art supplies - student discounts
• limited edition prints
• 1 week service
• do it yourself & save
• close to MSU PARKING
HOUSE OF PICTURE

FRAMES
2510 E. Mich. Ave. Po^fc. 482 - 9724

TONIGHT IS
QUART NIGHT
NO COVER

AT

CORAL
GABLES

Thurs., Fri., and
Sat.

HAPPY HOURS
NO COVER

open thursday and frlday nights till nina

You're invited to our

Back-to-School

"Sleepwear Celebration"
Thursday. August 19th
throughout the day
in our Miss J Shop.
Enjoy informal modeling
of the latest fall looks

in short and long
sleepgowns, P.J.'s,
robes and loungewear
for dorm life or

relaxing at-home.
5-13 sizes.

Jacdb^oris

Summer Sporting
Goods SALE!

LIST HUNTING £*L£
177 SO Hug.r 10'22R22R,II. '59
t209 9S llth.oNo 37 Dntsliyer 't 49

12 Ga
•104 By Remington, Mohawk ^qc

•J9I O Ch.ll. Rni nf SO

•16"

22LR Shall, Bo. of 50

Bushnell
4X 22 Scope

FISHING &
usi WATER SPORTS sale
$24 95 Johnson No 100B spin cast

rod and real combination
$27 95 Johnson No 130B spin

cast fishing reel
$29 95 Johnson No 155 spin

cast fishing reel
$37 95 Garcia No 270 spin

cast fishing reel
To $2 Helin flat fish lures

Mens end Ladies Swimwear
$ 150 Obrian Exhibition Team

Comp Slalom Water Ski

GOLFUSI
$200 Arnold Palmer 11 pc golf

set w/lite steel shafts
$86 50 Wilson Carol Mann

7 pc golf set
$ 150 Spalding 11 pc golf set

w/lite steel shafts
$16 50 Golden Ram Professional

Golf Balls
$29 95 Ajay Golf Cart w/spoked

ballbearing wheels
To $32 95 Mens and Ladies

golf shoes

BASEBALL
LIST
$22.95 McGregor Pete Rose

Fielder Glove
$16 95 McGregor Hank Aaro

Fielders Glove
$24 95 Nelson Deep Swoop

Pocket Fielders Glove
$14 95 Nelson Deep Swoop

Pocket Fielders Glove
$29 95 Hutch X 100

Fielders Glove

TENNIS sale
Spalding Sp«ed Shah Tennis Racquet '29
Spalding Rosie Casals Tennis Racquet *11
Spalding Poncho Gonzales Tennis Racquet'9

•15
100% Stretch Nylon Tennis Warmup* 18
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The University has recently
completed a new Medical Services
Plan that will channel the money
made by medical faculty for
patient treatment back into the
University, instead of to the
individual.
The plan is a good start and its

intentions are even more admir¬
able.
But there are many factors to

consider when evaluating a plan
that calls for a percentage of the
total patient care income to be
turned back into the University
program.
The fact is that MSU needs that

money to support the several
times delayed Clinical Sciences
Building that is finally near com¬
pletion.
The plan also calls for a percen¬

tage of the income to go to those
faculty participating. This money
will be in addition to base salary
but will not count as the 16 hours
per month that MSU faculty are
permitted to do outside work for
pay.
In this way, the deal offers

incentive to the faculty members
and hopefully combats somewhat
the effect of the small wage
increase for the coming year.
But despite reluctance on the

part of University officials to

discuss thematter, it is hoped that
the Medical Services Plan will not
have another effect.
MSU, like most large universi¬

ties, has explicit guidelines for
faculty outside work for pay. MSU
also has its number of violations
— more in some colleges and
departments than in others.
The medical school faculty,

because of their professions, are in
a prime position for charges with
this sort of violation, as are
economics professors accused of

consultation. MSU's Col
Osteopathic Medicine is oftenthe receiving line of these charm
The newmedical plan apnea!!be an attempt to discourjfaculty from having these oil!practices that violate facultynJIf this is the case, then the planjJstart and the idea is commendabl
Hopefully, the new MediServices plan will be a succe.
Time will tell how well it jwork.

To fhpFrtitnr Af""' " Jay/ \J VI Iks L-l L#/UUI / WASHINGTON - When Nelson Rocke- * child in West Virginia 01

Spaeth study

attempt to match selected votes on specific,
complex legislation with voters' expressions
of opinion on single-issue generalities. Such

attempt is unsound on its face, and the
outcomes of Spaeth's correlations are
therefore completely invalid.
The only valid way of comparing voters'

views with Carr's votes is to ask voters,
given all the relevant facts, how they would
have voted on a specific measure before the
Congress. Spaeth, ofcourse, failed to do this
in his paid-for report. The misleading results
are by no means a reflection on Rep. Carr,
but rather upon the research competence of
Prof. Spaeth.

Thomas H.Greer
Dept. ofHumanities

I can only blink in disbelief that a

presumed scholar, Professor Harold Spaeth,
would conduct and publish a "study" such as
his recent one on Rep. Carr's voting record
(State News, August 11). His research
design and execution are so grossly
defective that one can hardly begin to ««ru scnoiarsmp program is welcome news,
enumerate the errors and mischief involved. Once again the State ofMichigan is going toThe primary error, of course, lies in his set aside some of its scholarship funds and

Scholarship

Monday's lead story on our new !
•it scholarship program is welcome n

award them to students strictly on the basis
of academic excellence.

The story didn't mention, however, the
person who wrote the legislation and fought
to get it passed in a revenue-drought year —
Rep. John Markes (D-Livonia).

JamesG. Cunningham
1511 Rose land

Faculty raise

In response to Professor John P. Hender¬
son's viewpoint (State News, August 11,
1976), an 8.5% raise for nine months is not
"aboutof an 11% raise for 12 months.
Rather, it is 58% of the 11% raise for 12
months. Further, one must consider the long
term impact on one's salary. The smaller
base reduces the magnitude of all subse¬
quent raises — forever!

Richard J. Sauer
Acting Associate Director

WASHINGTON - When Nelson Rocke¬
feller retires from the vice presidency to
which he wasn't elected but to which it can
be fairly said he was entitled by divers and
devious services to many a public man, if
not the Republic, it won't be the end of him.
The Rockefellers tend to outlive their
enemies so that we can expect him to be
appointed to any number of high-level
commissions. Should there ever come a day
when a president of either party does not
recognize his special gifts and salute him
with honorifics, he can use that gigantic
eleemosynary political machine of his to
start his own high-level commission. He has
done it more than once.

Even so, Rockefellers do finally die,
though not of old age but of disgust with
that obdurate mass of their fellow citizens
who refuse to like them. When Rocky Broad
Jaws does at length dismiss us to go to his
reward, though it strains the mind to
imagine what a humble Divinity has to
bestow on him, there could be a void in our
national life. On whom will all of us of so
many persuasions now focus our suspicions,
our anger and our indignation?
That is one national crisis we shall not

have to face. There is a new, young member
of the tribe who is grooming himself to take
his uncle's place. John D. Rockefeller IV,
the Democractic gubernatorial candidate in
West Virginia. A Rockefeller-hater down

Hoffman

there has sent in a stack of press clippings
concerning Jay, as numero quatro is called,
and what went on in the primary there this
spring. The acrimony does have a familiar
ring as these excerpts from a Charleston
(W. Va.) Daily Mail editorial show:

'If the issue is our economy, our
governor should be Rockefeller.' So read
one of the most curious political advertise¬
ments of the past primary election season...
for a more accurate rendering of this claim,
the billboard should read: 'Our governor
should be a Rockefeller'...any one will do.
Why not Nelson? Or Lawrence (sic). No
virtue peculiar to Jay...
"He spent $1.7 million to win the

Democratic gubernatorial nomination, an
amount roughly equivalent, on the face of it,
to one dollar for every man, woman and

Tax revolt

to occur?

Edmund Muskie, Lincolnesque, six-foot-
four, capable of producing a glare that
would intimidate Mount Rushmore, stands
on the floor of the Senate trying to control
his passion. He has reached his boiling
point; he has had it — right up to here. He
has jarred others, too. Several senators
shout for recognition. "Will the senator
yield for a request," cries Gaylord Nelson
(D-Wis.)
"I am going to sit down," snarls Muskie,

trying not to gnash his teeth. "I am tired of
wasting my voice."
He sits down.
What has the ruckus in the Senate this

Thursday evening to do with the mysteri¬
ous warning of Treasury Secretary Simon
to the Republican platform committee at
Kansas City last week? "A tax revolt," he
declares, "will one day occur." He gives a
little shudder, "a taxpayer uprising," he
repeats, "might be forthcoming."
A tax revolt? Americans pay their taxes

meekly, don't they? Though Americans
don't know it they are the only big nation
that operates a voluntary compliance
system of income tax collection. It rests on
trust: on trust that taxes are fair and on
trust that others will pay them if you do.
Suppose that that trust should be broken?
"If there were widespread abuses of the
system we could not possibly police them,"
warns Secretary Simon.
It is on the fairness of the current tax bill,

"the Tax Reform Act of 1976" and its
relationship to the budget process, that has
caused Muskie to explode. He serves notice
that the measure on which he and others
have made plans for two years is a fraud;
that he is going to vote against it, the whole
kit and caboodle, save for the continuing tax
cut provisions which are the vehicle for the

effort. And in the vote that followed he all
but succeeded; the vote was 48 to 42; a shift
of four votes would have sent the measure
back to the Finance Committee under
Russell Long that created it.
The gigantic bill (1500 pages) got verylittle attention as debate progressed. It was

dull. The majority added loopholes instead
of taking them out. Every reporter knows
that taxes are not sexy.
"Senators stand up here and talk for

hours," complained the volatile John
Pastore (D-RI) "and I pick up the news¬
papers back home and there is not a line
about what was said!" (Laughter). Exactly.The day after Muskie's revolt The New
York Times unlike The Wall Street Journal,
didn't cover taxes.
Republican Senator Weicker of Con¬

necticut in disgust offered an amendment to
strip "reform" from the bill's ironic title —

"a fiscal fiasco," he called it. The reform
drive made unexpected bedfellows. Edward
Kennedy organized a valiant coalition to
shame the Senate and save the bill (his
exact knowledge of details surprised manycritics and friends alike the more so as he
was finally disassociated from the 1976
presidential race.) Stray conservatives
came in. Far right James Buckley, NY„held his aristocratic nose and called it "a
breakdown of the legislative process."
Muskie's fight was to protect the new

Congressional budget process which gotcaught in the tax fight. The FoundingFathers originally gave Congress the powerof the purse to protect the country againstfuture Nixons. But Congress yielded its
power to the White House. Now it is tryingto get it back again by making responsibleannual projections of taxes and expendi¬tures. Muskie is chairman of the new

Senate budget process. The tall, irascible
Polish-Yankee rose time and again to tell
the Senate lugubriously, just how much its
latest lobbied amendment would cost. Like
the Raven he croaked, "Nevermore.
"I simply cannot, as chairman of the

Budget committee," he declared at one

point to Sen. Roth (R-NJ, who gets a 100
per cent approval rating from the National
Association of Businessmen), "just silently
let this process continue." Senators were

voting revenues away for loopholes, he said,

TRB
"that they would never support if the same
amount were involved in direct additions to
the Budget." A supposed $2 billion in new
revenue derived by plugging loopholes was
down to "$150 million," he reported.
Why was this bad, asked the surprised

Roth; "The amendment I have sponsored
will have no effect on the revenue in fiscal
year 19771"
It almostmade Muskie jump off the floor.

"No impact in fiscal 1977!" he exclaimed.
"Why this foot-in-the-door approach would
cost almost $12 billion five years after the
end ofFY 1977, and the Senator says that is
ofno consequence— no consequence from a
budgetary point of view."
Reformers came back to the same enigma

again and again; how could conservatives
who looked with horror at a budget
unbalanced by direct spending, Kennedy
demanded, approve "tax expenditures" (ie.
loopholes) that cost the Treasury billions?
The great antagonist of Kennedy-Muskie

and the reformers in the tax drama is
genial, crafty Russell Long, Huey Long's
son, friend of the oil industry, the powerful
satrap of the Senate Finance Committee -
the Wilbur Mills of the Senate. He is a
wheeler-dealer of the old school who can't
adjust to the new budget system. Probably
the funniest thing in the long tax struggle
was the shock of outsiders in discovering
that Senator Long lets committee members
quietly insert narrow, "special-interest"
loophole amendments into tax bills to aid
specific constituents (often campaign con¬
tributors). These are so tailored that theyfit only that one beneficiary; it is done
without bothering to keep a written record
of the committee discussion. It would make
Mayor Daley chuckle.
When the Kansas City convention is over,

Congress will return here to take up the tax
bill again August 28. The House has passed
one version, the Senate another. The House
version is better. The two must be
reconciled and the bargaining process is an
antique, behind-the-scenes hassle. Un¬
doubtedly the GOP nominee will denounce
the Democratic tax - and with reason.
Next April 16 when you pay your taxes youwill be told again the total "tax-expendi¬tures" (loopholes, shelters, exemptions)amount to $100 billion. By and large thesefavor the affluent in a nation where over afourth of all personal wealth is owned byone per cent of the population. (This isn'tMoscow propaganda; it's your InternalRevenue Service speaking.)
Will there ever be a tax "revolt" as Simonfears? Probably yes, if there isn't taxreform, but Congress can't do it; you musthave a hard driving president willing tobuck special interests. Jimmy Carter talkstough. Is he?

child in West Virginia or about Ul|
every vote he received... what a tnami
quadrennial boost to the economy Rockt
ler's campaigns will be... To stimulateM
Virginia's economy, it is not necessary ig
him to govern, merely to ri
sufficient."

To get an idea of what kind of an
expenditures of such magnitude mi
only necessary to know that Jay 9
approximately three times the «
total of his seven primary opponents. Wd
Virginia isn't New York. It's small ea
and poor enough so that people set
bucks being thrown around and 4
attracts attention and comment likti
following from The Mullens AdvoaleJ
Wyoming County's only Republican He
paper:

"The Jay Rockefeller report on
spending from Logan County «
esting. Twenty-three of his workers |l
$300 each. Fifteen received $400, sevet
$150, four got $75, two got $450 and oat
$500. In Sophia, West Virginia, a n
the Raleigh County Executive C
who worked for Rockefeller is telling peg
he received an after-the election bon»J
$4,000." In Washington that kind 0! 4*
may not cover Henry Kissinger's an
Christmas present from Nelson, but ill
mountain country it has caused unflaiw
whispers as to exactly how that moneysa
spent.

The same charges that Nelson basis
been able to kick are being flung at Jifl]
Chase Manhattan Bank, naturally,»
as Rockefeller holdings in corporis
whose operations directly affect
prosperity, all such are being usedJ
demonstrate that Jay is a
compromised man.

Jay put roots down in West Virji
some years ago as a Vista Volunta
There's no cause to think he meanUl
than any other volunteer. He worked"!
the poor people, but public service, wWB
many of the older, non-nightclub ne J
trained for, ends up with their trying"J
things. They don't do their
teaching school and go home like the W
people. For them public service is a<«"
and, what with the polishing they g" "J
better schools, their ability to tapWJ
brains, whoever they are, public■
and commanding the public are diiw»
untangle. ,

Don't penalize someone on account
wealth, they say, but, if you dontF
like Jay are given an unfair bead
Apparently large chunks of that ci«P
money came from the Rockefeller
Jay didn't make a dime of it, w T
whether or not he's compromised 'J
holdings it will never look like he»
fair fight.
With Jay we have another 40

throwing mud pies at RocM" '"J
doesn't elevate the tone of pou«,'°Jj|
and they don't have enough talent ra
putting up with the noise worth m
rich people want to go into paW*
let 'em give their money away, w> 1
they should go off and make more
add to the family hoard or get *
yachts and learn how to be
alcoholics.
King factum
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IDANIEL F.STEVENS
™ke; it's the real thing,"
■td says.
|MSU, it is 'he only thing.
T i cola has been advertis-
ithat Coke drinkers prefer

2 to 1 in Texas and
Kigan. At MSU, Coke is not
Xtobe replaced by Pepsi as

it popular campus soft
Hi talks to us every
-- said Peter J. Eckel,
|jger of the MSU Food~, "but to no avail."
|SU lets companies bid to
■ their products sold on

i a yearly basis. A bid
fe offer a company makes toJthc largest amount of their
■net at the lowest price,
la and Pepsi are the largest

■d drink bidders.
„ave not sent out bids

larbonated drinks for sever-
," Eckel said,
rears ago, an experi-
ias held at Fee and

,. tails to determine the
■liarity of Pepsi.
■he students didn't like it,"
I| said. "They wanted to go
A to Coke."
[ke has almost become the

ric name for cola drinks. If
asked for a Coke, the

Iter person would have to
■if Pepsi was all right.
■here has not been an
ry to put Pepsi on campus,"
lei said.
trbonated drinks are distri-

e ways on campus —
ack shops, cafeterias

Share
I a tradition
willi

Thomas
, Idlers* in.

[lie autlient ie
dlers< in Cup.

Ill,nuns Jefferson
handsome, round
■

i, up He
. V.

'"-i.ift eiqht
■; lined with gold

I l!„m

heipie.ithed seven

■handsome SiiJiiWTER Only

JU1T
I XWELRYmd 0
I ART CENTER
B" E. Grand River Ave.
■'Lansing, Mich. 48823

soda fountain owned by CalebD. Bradham in 1899. It was the
first American consumer
product to be produced and
distributed in Russia.
Coke was first served in

Atlanta, Ga. by Asa Chandler in
the late 1800s. It dominates the
Japanese market, but is banned
in Arab countries because it is
sold in Israel.
The Coca-Cola Co. has 95 per

cent of its operation devoted to
carbonated drinks. The Pepsi-Cola Co. has a 45 per cent
interest ' '

and vending machines.
MSU controls the number of

vending machines on campus. A
vending machine can cost a
company $800 to $1700, depend
ing on the number of cans it
holds and the variety of drinksoffered. Coke has 60,000 vend¬
ing machines nationally -twice as many as Pepsi.
Coke outsells Pepsi 2 to 1

domestically and 3 to 1 in
foreign countries.

Pepsi was first served atNew Bern, N.C., at a drugstore

Coke's new sweepstakes
to award vans, clothing
,'n addition to Coca-Cola's new advertising theme, "Coke AddsLife, the company has announced the "Denimachine" Sweep¬stakes that will award 10 "Denimachine" vans and 7,500 denimoutfits to the winners.
Sponsored by Coca-Cola USA, Ford Motor Co. and Levi Straussand Co., the contest is aimed at teen-agers and young adults. Thesweepstakes promotion will begin August 30 and entries must be

postmarked by Dec. 1,1976.
• The "Denimachine" van was designed by Coca-Cola, customizedfor sight, sound and performance by the editors of Hot RodMagazine and constructed by Van Goodies. The vans are paintedbright red, white and blue and are valued at $18,000 each.
The second-prize denim outfits for women include a signatureT-shirt and denim wrap skirt, while the men's outfits include asignature T-shirt, bell-bottom jeans and a denim jacket.During the promotion, "Denimachines" will be on display in

many bottling territories.

Announcements for It's What's
Happening must be received in the
State News office. 341 Student
Services Bldg., by 1 p.m. at least
two class days before publication.
No announcements will be accept¬
ed by phone.

MENSA's discussion of the
book "Winning Through Intimida¬
tion" by Robert J. Ringer tonight
at 8 p.m. Come to Jon Titus'
home, 623 E. Paulson, Lansing.

Observatory Open House Satur¬
day from 9 to 11 p.m. Weather
permitting, the 24-inch reflecting
telescope will be used for observ¬
ing current objects of interest.

"Enlightenment and the Trans¬
cendental Meditation (TM) Pro¬
gram," talk at 3 p.m. today C104
Wells and at 7:30 tonight, 334
Union.

Brown Bag Mini-Break and
"Clothing as an Art Form," pre¬
sentation from 12:15 to 1 p.m.,
Thursday, Lansing Art Gallery, 425
So. Grand.

The Community Bike Co-op
moved! You can learn to fix your
bike yourself or let us do it at 547
East Grand River Ave.

Sailing Club summer meetings
at 7:30 every Thursday, 208 Men's
IM. Present and prospective mem¬
bers welcome.

Lansing Art Gallery, 425 S.
Grand, Lansing, presents Michi
gan Wildlife Arts Award Show, 10
a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through
Friday, 7 to 9 p.m. Thursday
through August 31.

phone 393-0210

BIRCHFIELD APARTMENTS
INVITES YOU TO
COME AND SEE

THEIR NEWLY REMODELED
APARTMENTS

Now offering a limited number of
9 month leases!

• convenient to MSU • 1 -2-3 bedroom opts.
• shag carpeting • private balconies
• pool • small pets welcome

Open: Weekdays 10 - 7, Sat. 10-5, Sun. 12-5
NEAR 1-496 - CORNER OF E. JOLLY S DUNKEL RD.

OPENThur Fri
Until 9pm

M tf *|6,

RAPIDS EAST LANSING

BIRMINGHAM ANN ARBOR DETROIT PONTIAC MAIL

THUMB'
Pure rose oil is worth more than $1200.00 a pound.

MSU Hort Facts
Pound per pound, the avacado hasmore energy value than meat and it is also rich in
vitamins and iron.

Hort Facts

Where do I get the seed of Howell
Melons?
Most are actually from Burpe hybrid
•H'eds. In the Howell area there are
excellent growers maintaining
superior quality control. Howell
melons designate a geographical and
no' a brand name.

Witt is a stem tip cutting?
* stem tip cutting is a means of
propagating plants. The new shoot
at the end of the stem is the tip
an" fust be included when taking•he cutting. Take your cutting 4 to 6
ieaves helow the tip and remove the
two lower leaves from your cut
segment. The removal of the lower
'eaves causes the roots to form
where the leaves were, so includingthe bottom nodes is essential.
Is rooting in water a good practice?

m'e(i three things to insure

rooting, oxygen, light and water.
Soil is ideal because of the air pocket
between the dirt, however if rooted
in soil the cutting should be kept
moist at all times. Rooting in water is
as effective but the water should be
changed every few days to maintain
a high enough oxygen level. Rooting
cuttings is a game of percentages.
You will rarely get 100% of all your
cuttings so you should try to root
more than one shoot at a time. Your
chances for success are better than
the lottery, but not much.
What can I grow in my cool
basement? I have a light fixture.

Some good plants for cooler temper¬
atures would include Gloxinia, Cin-
eria. ferns, fuihias and especially
piggyback plants.
Why don't Crysanthamums flower
until fall?

The flowering of this plant is.

initiated by short days and long
nights.

1 thought a west window would be
great formy plants this summer, lots
of light, but since then they've been
turning brown, what's wrong?

The cold Michigan winters acclimate
your plants so that they require less
intense light than the summer west
window has to offer. Move your
plants to another window or put up a
sheer curtain to give your plants a
mild shading effect.

Send written questions only to:
State News Display Advertising
3U Student Services Bldg.
Produced by: MSU Extension Horli
culturist

Come dance with us, social, folk
and square. The MSU Promen-
aders are meeting from 7 to 10
p.m. at Demonstration Hall. Every¬
one welcome.

MSU Cycling sponsors Wed¬
nesday evening bicycle rides for
bicyclists of all abilities. Meet at
6:16 p.m. at commuter lot Y Farm
Lane and Mount Hope Road.

Produce pre-orders due by 2:30
p.m. Fridays. Leern about nutrition
and good food - see the East
Lansing Food Co-op, 211 Ever-

Soaring Club flights, instruction
- demonstration, wsether permit¬
ting, Ionia Airport. Call (616) 642-
9019 to reserve flight time. Rides
available from Union, 9 a.m.
Saturday and Sunday.
Talk back to your T.V. Call in

questions during "Talking Back,"
8:30 Wednesday nights on East
Lansing Cable Channel 11.

EXPERIENCE "s'lLENCE. Medi¬
tation session with B.S. Tyagi
from 7:30 to 9 p.m. Tuesdays, 301
Agriculture Hall. Bring a blanket to
sit or lie down on.

MEN - WOMEN:
HAVE YOU EVER
DESIRED TO BE

A MODEL?

THIS I 4LL THE STATE
SEWS IS Fl BLISHING THE
MOS T PR()EESSIOSAL
FASH10S SUPPLEMENT IN ITS
HISTOR Y! W E'RE LOOKING

FOR MODELS, ROTH MEN AND
WOMEN INTERESTED IN THE

FUN EXCITEMENT AND
EXPERIENCE IIIA TWILL COME
WITH WORKING WITH LS ON

THIS EXTRAORDINAR Y

TABLOID

COME AND SEE IF YOU

QUALIFY FOR UNIVERSITY
STARDOM. STOP IN AT 301

STUDENT SERVICES (STATE
NEWS PHOTO DEPT.) AND
PICK UP ON ALL THEDETAILS.
WE WILL IIE HOLDING
INTERVIEWS: MONDAY THRU
WEDNESDAY FROM 2-4 P.M.

ENTHUSIASTICALLY,

FASHION TAB COORDINATOR

PS. EXPECT TO HAVE A
COUPLE OF PICTURES OF
YOURSELF TAKEN DURING
THE INTERVIEW.

21 1 E GRAND RIVER
NEXT 10 THE SPORTSMEISTER

10% OFF ON ALL
KODAK FILM

PROCESSING & DEVELOPING

CIGARETTES

2PKS/79'

PLAYBOY
MAGAZINE

Sept. Issue $ 1 2 9
Reg. '1'° I

DANNON
YOGURT

Reg. 36',2/49'

FOSTEX
MEDICATED FACIAL

CAKE

99'

REVLON

MILK
PLUS 6

Reg. *2" $] 49

PENTHOUSE
MAGAZINE

Sept. Issue $ 1 2 9
Reg. '150 I

Q-TIPS
COTTON SWABS

73'

MENNEN
SPEED
STICK

DEODORANT

2.5 oz.

Reg. '1" 99'

DRISTAN
DECONGESTANT

TABLETS

24 s $109
Reg. *1" I

PHILIPS
MILK OF MAGNESIA
CHOCOLATE FLAVOR

84'
LISTEREX

MEDICATED SCRUB

2 oz. Tube

Reg. '2<"
$1 39

CALADRYL
LOTION

Reg. *1" $] 29

BEN-GAY
PAIN-RELIEF
OINTMENT

,w $169
Reg. I20B I

MURINE 2
EYE-DROPS

Reg. '3C0 $199

SECRET
SPRAY

DEODORANT

12 oz. $169
Reg. >2" I

HERBAL
ESSENCE
SHAMPOO

oz $109
eg. »1" I

JERGENS
LOTION

99*

MAALOX
PLUS
ANTACID

i2o, $149
Reg. M" I
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Rockefeller chastizes Ford critics',
By SHERMAN GARNETT
State News Stall Writer

KANSAS CITY - Lashing
out at critics of President Ford
and echoing Republican senti¬
ment against the Democratic
platform. Vice President
Nelson Rockefeller spoke be¬
fore the convention here Mon¬
day night.

The Vice President attemp¬
ted to color Ford's critics as

unappreciative of his efforts
and unaware of his successes.
Rockefeller said, "I am also

concerned that Americans do
not understand or appreciate
the contributions of President
Ford and his administration to
this nation and the world."
But Rockefeller aimed most

of his speech at the Democrats,
solidly supporting the majority
of the convention's feeling that
the Democrats want to spend
too much and interfere in the
life of the individual too often.
Apparently responding to

Carter's remark that the Presi¬
dent had been unable to restore
the public's faith in government
after Watergate, Rockefeller
said, "Jerry Ford took the
Presidency in the worst Consti¬
tutional crisis since the Civil
War. By calm, deliberate and
open actions — and by sheer
gut — he kept this nation from
being torn apart at the seams."
Rockefeller also responded to

the criticism that the Ford
Administration has not been
effective in curbing the infla¬
tion-unemployment problem.
"The Ford Administration

not only held down inflation but
raised the number of jobs in
this country to an all-time

SN photo
Vice President Rockefeller (right) battle to win delegate votes for tk Tand Jack Ford, son of the president, showdown tonight.

have been ardent arm-twisters in the

high," Rockefeller said.
And in an obvious reference

to the Democratic platform, he
added. "And these are real jobs
— not made work."
Rockefeller's speech was only

the latest in a long line of
convention speeches which
chastized the Democrats on

what are perceived here as
their weakest points:
•Jimmy Carter's stance on

the issues is thought of as being
hazy and New York State
Chairperson Richard Rosen-
baum attacked this in a thinly
veiled reference to the Geor¬
gian in a Monday morning
speech. He said, "They (the

people) are going to see
through a candidate who hides
behind platitude to avoid telling
where he really stands."

•The Democratic platform is
also seen as calling for too much
government spending and in¬
terference. Young Republican
National Federation Chairper¬
son Jack Mueller said Monday,
"That Democrat platform is
fulll of horror stories. They
have continued to try to be all
things to all people."

•But what may be the most
important issue in congression¬
al campaigans this fall is the

n tonight.

moral tenor of the dp-
Congress. The Republica,have set up committees tod-'
up Congress anil have est*''shed a hotline which puts,,in touch with a bureau »ta
will give the latest word,1
your Democratic Congn*man's moral posture
gives you helpful hints on hwl
to throw him out next fall.
Though deeply divided,

choosing a presidential
nee, the tone of the first dajdjthe Republican convention te
vealed that there may be hoj»for unity on the question <|what is wrong with the Den,
crats.

it*I

interest groups flood Kansas City
By SHERMAN GARNETT
State News StallWriter
KANSAS CITY-Not all of

the political activity in Kansas
City takes place inside of Kem¬
per Arena. The Republican
convention has brought all
groups of all persuasions to
Kansas City in the hope that

their cause will be advanced
through contact with political
leaders, delegates, and through
the news media, the American
people.
The most vocal of these

groups and the one that fright¬
ens Kansas City residents the
most with their pre-convention

Ford, Reagan softening rhetoric
By SHERMAN GARNETT
State News Staff Writer
KANSAS CITY - It is

evident from the development
of the platform committee and
from the recent campaign
speeches of both Ford and
Reagan that the candidates are
softening their rhetoric against
each other and concentrating
on Jimmy Carter.

Both sides apparently feel
that the nomination will be a
worthless prize to either candi¬
date unless the GOP can e-

merge from Kansas City in
some semblance of unity.

The official speeches of Mon¬
day night's session reflected
this philosophy with only Vice
President Rockefeller's speech
directly and forcefully praising
the Ford Administration and
castigating its critics.

But other events and reac¬
tions have raised the question
of whether unity between the

Ford and Reagan camps can
ever by achieved.
The Sunday meeting of the

Michigan delegation and the
earlier June 17 meeting resul¬
ted in Reagan delegates being
shut out of any chance of
holding any of the Michigan

positions on either the conven¬
tion committee or the Republi¬
can National Committee.

At the Michigan delegation's
nominating speeches Sunday
meeting for Ford partisan and
current National Committee¬
man Peter Fletcher spoke not
of his ability to unify the party
but of his close ties with
President Ford, Gov. Milliken
and Senator Griffin. "That's a

helluva way to unify the party,"

The events within the Michi¬
gan party are typics' of the
struggle between Ford and
Reagan supporters in other
key states. New York, Texas

and Mississippi all are undergo¬
ing acrimonious disagreements.
The entrance of Nancy Rea¬

gan and almost simultaneously
of Betty Ford at the Monday
night session erupted the arena
into partisan shouts which
lasted for 15 minutes.

Analysis

There are other indications
that unity may be a long time
coming for the party.

Banners of Reagan were
violently ripped apart by Ford
supporters as a few Reagan
partisans attempted to make
their candidate's presence felt
during Ford's arrival Sunday at
the Crown Center Hotel.

They needn't have bothered,
for it is evident that the
President and his staff have

little their minds but

Campaign strategy meetings
were held Sunday night and
Monday morning in Ford's suite
on the 18th floor. The President
has scheduled a number of
appearances in Kansas City this
week and his early arrival here
also indicates that the contest is
still very, very close.

The supposed unity which
was said to have been achieved
by the party on many platform
issues appears to have come
largely from Ford's wishes to
avoid a fight and Reagan's
wishes to concentrate his forces
on a few key issues on the
convention floor.

One of'these issues is a
foreign policy statement which
the Reagan camp hopes to
insert in the platform. The
statement, though not openly
critical of the President or of
Henry Kissinger, does criticize
the Helsinki Agreement and

passively chides Ford for refus¬
ing to see Alexander Solzhenyt-
sin by praising the Russian
writer.
A second issue centers a-

round abortion and a number of
Ford supporters are attempt¬
ing to remove any mention of
the subject from the platform.

Currently, the document sup¬
ports a Constitutional amend¬
ment to prohibit abortion and
very few of the Reagan suppor¬
ters would be willing to com¬
promise on this issue.

After Monday night's con¬
vention session another exam¬

ple of the deep division be¬
tween Ford and Reagan sup¬
porters presented itself as a
Reagan delegate from Georgia
watched a large group of Yip-
pies hold aloft a papier mache
bust of Fqrd and swear violent¬
ly at those passing by.

"Isn't that just like Ford
supporters?" he said.
And he was serious.

announcements is the Yippies.
Pre-convention estimates by

the Yippies claimed that nearly
5,000 Yippies would participate
in demonstrations during the
convention. A dispute over the
use of city parks resulted. This
alarmed many residents and
pleas for increased police pro¬
tection were made to the state
police and the National Guard.
But the turnout of Yippies

has been much lower than
expected. So far, only several
hundred have shown up with
that number inflated by many
local teen agers.
The police, though augment¬

ed by auxiliary units, have had
no trouble in keeping the
Yippies from interfering with
either the Ford headquarters at
the Crown Center Hotel or the
convention activities at the
Kemper Arena.
Nothing has emerged from

the Yippies' presence but a few
obscenities and an interesting
spectacle outside the arena.
The police at the arena have

placed the Yippies in a fenced-
off area outside the arena.
There they surround a giant
bus from which their leaders
pour out obscenities, rock
music and political commen¬
taries.
"Did you know," said one

leader over the loudspeaker,
"that the Secret Service had to
raise the height of all the doors
in the arena so that Ford
wouldn't hit his head?"
Nearby, the police have

placed a group of vocat Chris¬
tians, whose loudspeakers com¬
pete with the Yippies' for the

delegates interest as they pass
in and out of the arena.
"Just look at those Yippies.

Do you want your sons and
daughters to grow up to be like
them? Do you want them to be
queers and perverts and Yip-

Milliken gives
Ford support
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (UPI)-

Gov. Milliken — a personal
friend and President Ford's
most successful primary cam¬
paigner - will nominate Ford
Wednesday night.
White House press secretaryRon Nessen said Ford personal¬

ly telephoned Milliken who was
delighted and pleased to
accept."
He already had an idea,

because Milliken aide GeorgeWeeks said Milliken had a

speech-ready, emphasizing thatthe GOP "should lead with
strength and that Ford has
earned the nomination."
Milliken, 54, a native of

Traverse City, is chairperson ofthe Michigan delegation and
ran Ford's successful whistle-
stop campaign in their home
state.
Nessen said Milliken was

selected because "he knows the
President well. He's a personalfriend and he knows his record
and his accomplishments."
He described Milliken as "an

articulate young Republican
governor."

pies? Then you bettor got#1
with God," one

shouted. —

"If you want America to »■
the 'land of the free and tljl
home of the brave,' and I
because I love my country, thai
you better remember the cfyfl
the truth and the light -
Christ." 1
So far the only abuse1*1

tween the two groups has IW!
verbal.
A national women'.

tion, Stop ERA, demonstrawl
downtown Tuesday near I
Muelbackh Hotel. I
"We're using the consent"!

to get our point across to ■
American people and that po ■
is that the women ofA«t«*|
are being fooled by the ft ■
Rights Amendment," oneol'»|
marchers said.
"The orderly, but -r-

crowd was composed mjjW ■
local members from the»i ■
chapter, but some women ■
come from as far away as' 1
York. w,l
Other groups haveal»""|

visible this week. Both Ml"!
and Ford have youth FT!
which may pop up any tun ■
anywhere to chant slogans' |their candidate. jl
There is hardly anywl* ■

the city to go to get away ■
this ftind of activity and a ■
everywhere someone f.m
ing a leaflet or a newsp'P" 1
your face.
One cab driver was aPP ^ I

tive of the crowds but sa
just be glad when ev«(
gets the hell out of ' . I
things get back to normal |
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Sen. Howard Baker

s'Roker's speech assails Carter
By BOBOIJRLIAN
jt. News Staff Writer
■NBAS CITY - Conven-
[eynoter Howard Baker,
inessee senator who
jn the Judiciary Com

[ during hearings on
[d Nixon's impeachment,
je Republican delegates
Jy night that the Demo-Kill lose on the Watergate
lfthey attempt to raise it

jr said. "We took a real
■ng," because of Water-
lut added that Republi-
(confronted their own

something the
[rats have yet to do.

a has learned a lot
Bother political abuses in
(Democratic administra-
1 said Baker, "but we are

still waiting for the Democrats
to face theirs."
Baker, like most Republican

speakers at this convention,
pointed his remarks to the size
and cost of government, assail¬
ing Jimmy Carter and the
Democratic platform. -

"The issue this year isn't
virtue," Baker said. "It isn't
love or patriotism or compas
sion. These are the common
concerns of all of us, regard¬
less of party. The issue this
year, quite simply, is this: How
much government is too much
government? How many laws
are too many laws? How much
taxation is too much taxation?
And how much coercion is too
much coercion?"
The delegates cheered

Baker, who is emerging as the

MSS IOCS.
WE BUILD'EM

TOUGH
SOYOUR FEET
n"THAVETOBE.

js 100's are built for hustlin', bikin', (Jin, hikin', or just plain gettingfound from class to class. "'S'SILI And they'll come through it looking jfJ^jT■ great as the day you put them on.I Thai's because we don't skimp.
|e use only quality leather.•table and natural gum rubberlesfor a cushy, bouncy walk.| Unce you put yourself in our
>es. you won't want to take them
. f.;?USe Bass 100'8 babY y°ur

■ Whatever you do outside, the
is smooth and comfortable inside.
And Bass 100's match your every, "'-if

_ "al fashion. They're the most versa- jJ shoes we ever soled. Sporty and j■"sh with whatever you wear. ,/1 0 ^'ck up your heels and~P on the Bass j,s The 4 /_les that stand ( f*AAA )I to you.
Shoemakeri to America lor a hundred jreare

msubootkry
225 E. Grand River Ave.

Open Wed. KThur..'til 9P.M.

favorite for vice president in
the event Ford wins the nomi¬
nation.
Baker said that in opposing

big government, the Republi¬
cans are mirroring the "com¬
mon sense" currently prevalent
in the nation.
Fall's campaign will be a

matter of the growth of govern¬
ment, Baker said.
"The Democrats start with

government," Baker said. "We
start with people."

E. L. cable newsman

to film documentary
By ANNE E. STUART
State New. StaffWriter

An East Lansing cable TV newsperson is camping with theYippies in Kansas City this week while producing a documentaryabout the Republican National Convention.
The documentary, filmed by volunteer Cable 11 News reporterEd Weiss, will be aired in September over the East Lansing PublicAccess Channel of the National Cable Company.Weiss left East Lansing Saturday armed with a borrowed video

camera and a two-person technical crew— his wife, Janice Messer,and their 14-year-old friend, Joe Wetmore.
Since Weiss decided to produce a videotaped documentary ofthe convention less than a week before the group departed forKansas City, hotel accommodations were not available. But

campsites were still open in the area where the Yippie groupswere congregating, so the group decided to stay there.Weiss is footing all expenses for the trip and production, saidRandy Van Dalsen, co-ordinator of Cable Channel 11. But otherChannel 11 volunteers will be "passing the hat" to help Weiss out.A report from Kansas City has been phoned in live during thestation's 5:30 p.m. newscast nightly since Monday, with Weissdescribing the scene in Kansas City. Monday night's five-minute
report was phoned in from the Crown Center Hotel, which housesPresident Ford and the Michigan delegation. The report included a
camper citing some Yippie philosophy and quotes from thechairperson of the Ingham County delegation.
A series of problems only temporarily discouraged Weiss, VanDalsen said.

Attempts to obtain a press pass failed, and phone calls were
made to the Ingham County Republican Party Headquarters, a
representative's office in Washington, D.C. and a security personin Kansas City. Press credentials were needed to get Weiss into
the convention.
Weiss eventually did get into the convention, but so far has not

been able to actually get onto the floor, Van Dalsen said.
"He's not as optimistic as he was at first, but he's still trying," he

said.

Momentary panic set in when it looked as though a technical
problem with the camera in Kansas City would delay filming.
Advice was sought from CBS camerapersons, but Van Dalsen was
able to give Weiss telephone instructions to correct the problem.
Weiss shot some footage of a rock concert Sunday night and

commented on the phone to Van Dalsen that "the Yippies were a
lot more exciting than what's going on at the convention so far."
Monday Weiss quoted Paul Stearns of the Ingham County

delegation as saying that "Nothing of any consequence happened
Monday morning." He also commented that the Michigan
delegation appeared to be supporting their "favorite son",
President Ford
In spite of the money spent and the problems encountered thus

far, Weiss told Van Dalsen he was having a good time and was glad
he had done the project for Channel 11.

TONIGHT AT HOBIE'S
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SANDALS, TENNIS SHOES POPULAR

Students step out in sty|J

SN photo/Leo Sat!

Study shows estrogen-cancer link
BOSTON (AP) - Far from

acting as a defense against
breast cancer, regular dosages
of the hormone estrogen may.
increase the risk of the disease,
a medical survey concluded.
The study of 1,891 women

who took the drug to ease the
pains of menopause for an
average of 12 years was re¬
ported in the issue of the New
England Journal of Medicine to
be published Thursday.
The study's findings "clearly

indicated that menopausal
estrogen use does not protect
against breast cancer" and said
there was "a definite possibi¬
lity" the drug may cause the
disease.

Estrogen, the report pointed
out, is the fifth most commonly
prescribed drug in the country
and is taken by 5 million to 6
million middle-age women in
menopause — "the change of
life." Another 10 million take
the drug in the form of birth
control pills.
The study was carried out by

doctors from the Harvard
School of Public Health, the
National Cancer Institute and
the University of Louisville,
Ky., School of Medicine.
The study found that the

incidence of breast cancer in
the observed women, who
averaged 49 years of age, was
30 per cent greater than could
be expected but termed this
figure "of borderline statistical
significance" because of the
small number of women in-
involved.
The American Cancer Socie¬

ty estimates that 89,000 new
cases of breast cancer will be

detected in American women

this year and 33,000 others will
die of the disease.
The researchers said they

found no reliable correlation
between the risk of breast
cancer and the length of time
the drug had been taken.
Women not taking estrogens

were just as likely to develop
breast cancer as women who
had taken it for up to 10 years
after the women had been
begun taking the drug.
But 15 years after beginning

use of the drug, the chance of
breast cancer was twice nor¬

mal, no matter how long the
drug had been taken in that
period.
Ten years after beginning

estrogens, two conditions as¬
sociated with lower risk of
breast cancer — having had
children and having had an
ovary removed — were no

longer associated with lower
risk.
For women followed for i

than 10 years, large doses
found to be associated with an

almost tripled risk of breast
cancer, and an other-than-daily
schedule of taking the drug

M Get maximum
V performance from ^
pour tape recorder

by using
TAPE HEAD
CLEANER

from

more than doubled the risk, developing were seven times
The standard schedule in the normal for women using estro-
United States is three weeks on gen who had developed a
the drug followed by a week off. benign breast tumor, the report
The chances of breast cancer said.

By RAY ALLSTON
Fashion experts across the

nation, happy toes are
wriggling for joy because the
pointed shoe is out and the
comfortable shoe is in. And
according to most MSU stu¬
dents, their feet are glad to be
in comfortable shoes.

Tennis shoes and sandals
rank as the most popular foot¬
wear among MSU students
during the summer. But com¬
fort, not a brand name, stu¬
dents said, is the most im¬
portant factor in buying a shoe.
"I wear whatever feels com¬

fortable," Karen Swan said.
"Usually tennis shoes in the
summer and boots in the
winter."
Sandals, whose appeal seems

to be in what they lack —
leather — are a big favorite
during hot summer days.
"Sandals are cooler and more

comfortable," Paul Phoebus
said. "I've had this pair for
three years."
Most shoe stores in East

Lansing say sandals are their
biggest sellers because of their
low price and ease of wear. The
supposed advantages of sandals
don't please everyone.
"The leather straps," Robert

Levine said, "give my heels
blisters. And I don't like that. I
usually wear boots because I
ride my motorcycle a lot."
Some of the more popular

footwear today, said Tonnie
Temple, buyer for the MSU
Bootery, is athletic footwear.
Athletic footwear are those
shoes, like track shoes, which
do not have canvas tops.
"People still call them tennis

shoes," said Temple, "but really
they're athletic footwear. And a
lot of athletic footwear is being
sold."

Fashion pretty much dictates
what type of shoes people will
wear, Temple said, and she sees
the athletic footwear surge as a
trend. Peer influence, she said,
has probably also added to their
popularity but they still sell
more sandals at the Bootery.
Temple agreed that shoes are

becoming more unisex, which
means more women will be
entering male-dominated
markets like athletic footwear.
"Running in Keds is not good

enough for the women any¬
more," said Mary Vincent, an
Athlete's Shop employe.
"Women are becoming more
sports-minded and they want to
prove it by wearing a better
shoe."

The Athlete's Shop, Vincent
said, sells about 170 pairs of
athletic and tennis shoes a

week. She also said the s

couldn't have survived five
years ago because boots v
the biggest thing on campus
then.
Some people, like Ben

Porritt, are more practical-
minded than sports-minded.
"I wear tennis shoes because

they're the only shoes that will
fit in the foot braces on my
bike," Porritt said. "Anyway,
they're handy."
Aside from athletic wear,

Roots, a Canadian-made, "neg¬
ative heel" shoe, is fast rising in
popularity as both a comforta¬
ble and therapeutic shoe. "Neg¬
ative heel" shoes are said to
improve posture.
"I know a lot of people,"

Temple said, "who will swear
by and at ^negative heel" shoes.
They aren't for everyone."
Despite the arguments, the

Roots store at the University
Mall in East Lansing sells an
average 100 pairs of shoes a
week during the spring.
"During the summer," said

Dana Weber, store employe,
"we sell a lot of Root sandals.
Roots are not just a young
people's market any more
either."
Weber didn't believe that the

popularity of the shoe was due

to it being coci^able. Prices, she !*£out °f 'be fashion bmHPrules, ™8<> from ^9,htoJ65,orb^f
could predicfw",^!
opinion, Temple said?f"ore people are gjfnatural looking sh« 1For some people, (Jonly one real n,^barefoot. "*
"It's too confining to Jshoes Roy Snell4"!lweight of the shoe twldown." Barefoot, he

only way to go.
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presents" |Musical Corned, I
Guys and f

Dolls
•hru August 22 _

leoges plavhouJ

Treasure ol..
Il)atecun|be

Starting FRIDAY!
OPEN AT 7:00 P.M.

FEATURE AT 7:20-9:20 P.M.

"A darkly chilling tale. Sarah Miles is a
vibrant, but sexually repressed young
widow. Breathtaking beauty and idyllic
charm - lovingly photographed."

-Kathleen Carroll, New York Daily News
Hegave fys soul to tip sea ar/dliist/earl toa womari
%eirlovewillarduseyou Hjestory will disturbyou.
Hie eqdingwillstartle you.
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motive '«
■ 1972 , 2000cc, 4 speed
1 Well maintained and

32-0263 persistently. 4-8-

MAVERICK 1972 automatic, pow¬
er steering, new tires, $900, Phone
694-6376 after 5:30 p.m. 6-8-23
(121

M.G. MIDGET 1968. Good condi¬
tion, 6650. Call Sue after 5pm
485-0229^2-3-8-18 (12)
MG MIDGET 1967. RuniTniwMichelin radials. 4180 or bestoffer. 337-9415. Z-5-8-27 |12|

VWRABBIT"
1976

*89 permonth
48 months closed end

lease

(OOK-HEMUUN
*-»-***»4SA»A
5 mile sv. of Lansing MtH

6135 W Saginaw v
Nfltf Plwnt 371 5600 '*»•»

OLDS 442, excellent condition,
good running, 400 4-barrel, 484-
174T 3-53 (121

OPEL GT 1969. One owner. Must
drive to appreciate. Moving.
41100. 351-9170. Z-3-8-23 (12)

OPEL 1973.38,000 miles. Econom¬
ical one owner car. Excellent
condition. 41500. Call 676-1905 or
676-9577. 3-8-18 115)

PINTO 1972 Runabout. 2,000 cc 4
speed. 28 mpg. Good condition.
655-3491. 6-8-20 (12)

RENAULT TEN 1970. Runs good,
excellent gas mileage, 4450 nego¬
tiable, Must sell. Call Rick 332
4302. S-5-8-25 1151

VOLVO 1973. Excellent condition,
34,000 miles, AM/FM, new radials.
Electric overdrive and more.
42900. Call 484-1274 or 484-3276.
6-8-23 1181

VW 1969 automatic stick. Very
good condition, 4700 or best offer.
332-1393. 3-8-23 (121

VW SQUAREBACK 1970. Good
mechanical condition, some rust.
Call 349-2387. Z-5-8 20 (121

| Motorcycles

355-1607. 5*Z7 (121

Alio Service /
BRAKE PADS and shoes for all
foreign cars in stock at CHE¬
QUERED FLAG FOREIGN CAR
PARTS, 2606 Eaat Kalamazoo
Street, one mile west of campus.
487-5065. C-6-8-27 1261

AMERICAN, GERMAN AND
FOREIGN CAR REPAIR, also
body. 20% DISCOUNT to stu¬
dents and faculty on all cash 'n'
carry VW service ports. IMPORT
AUTO PARTS, 500 East Kalama¬
zoo and Cedar. 485-2047, 485-
9229. Master Charge and Bank
Americard. C-12-8-27 I37)

lOLET 1965 Convertible,
"t condition, phone 337-

n. No rust. Z-X-3*

|SS S 1976 4 door. Vinyl
. loaded. 6,700 miles.
27 4845. 3-8-23 (13)

1975, stick shift, AM/FM,
■stereo, excellent condition.
§•5931. 3-8-18 1121

'N 510 1970. Good trans-
1450 or best offer,
in Leslie. X6-8-23 (12)

|DART 1968. It runs. 4200.
8 after 6 p.m. 3-8-23

(73 Sedan. Front wheel
"0 'ust, radio, excellent
In. 349 4886. 3-8-18 (121

1970 Torino. New Midas
v brakes, 355-2758.

4AVERICK 1970. 49,000
« sell, excellent condi-
0 Call 355-1275. B-1-8-18

h MUSTANG 1971, V-8,
steering, excellent running
». 485-0845. 3-8-20 (12)

Cedar Greens

Apartment!

• furnished aportments
• 4 or 12 month leases
available
• swimming pool
• air conditioning
•wlth-ln walking
distance to campus

Rents from'ISO

1135Michigan Avo.
E.Lansing,Ml M31

(next to Brody)

experienced babysitter
needed for year old boy, beginningSeptember, 124 p.m. weekdays.Call 351-3931 anytime. 5*27 (141

SECURITY OFFICERS, full and
part time positions available in
Lansing area. Transportation and
phone necessary, uniforms fur¬
nished. Call 482-0701 or apply 311
Hollister Building, Lansing, from 9
a.m. - 5 p.m. Monday through
Friday. Equal Opportunity Employ¬
er. 3-8-20 1341

SECRETARY, EXPERIENCED, ef¬
ficient secretary with excellent
shorthand and typing skills for
busy East Lansing office. Substan¬
tial starting salary. Send resume to
Box C-3, State News. 6*20 (251

SHOE SALES PERSONNEL need¬
ed for specialized children's shoe
store. Part time. Experienced onlyl
Apply in person. MODERN
YOUTH SHOES, Frandor. S-2*
20(191

PART TIME employment for MSU
students 12-20 hours per week.
Automobile required. 339-9500 or
339-3400. 0-5*27 116)

PHYSICIAN NEEDS take charge
person to run office and assist.
Will train, salary open. Send
resume to Box D4, State News.
8*27 (21)

STUDENTS WANTED to hand
out free independent "on cam¬
pus" magazine during registration.
46.25 per 1,000. Call 482-0594 to
sigtujp now^Z*8 20 (211
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT lot
employment with one of nations
major multi-family developers. Re¬
sponsibilities include: Site plan¬
ning, landscape designing, prepa¬
ration of plans and contracts,
preparation of maintencance pro¬
grams. Send resume to Box 8-2,
State News. 10-8-18 134)

RN OR LPN, full and part time for
skilled nursing home. We are
willing to orientate people who
want to get back into nursing.
Schedule flexible. Call 484-1483
between 9-6 p.m. or apply in
person at 731 Starkweather. 3-8-
18 OBI_
BABYSITTER...RESPONSIBLE
woman needed by September 1st
for full time position, 9-5 daily,
Monday through Friday. 2 chil¬
dren. boy 7, girl 2. 440 a week. In
our East Lansing home. Call
3SV0495. 3*18 (32)

SECRETARY: SHORTHAND and
typing required. Immediate open¬
ings, excellent working conditions.
Please call 372-5700, ask for Fred
Abood to arrange interview. 4-8-
20J20I
R.N., L.P.N. Full time afternoons,
skilled cere nursing home. Call
1517) 851-7700. 6-8-23 (12)

REGISTERED NURSES

! Employment |fj(j' |~" Apartments ][y|
BABYSITTER IN my Spartan
Village home from 8-5 for 1 year
old girl, 355-2779. 3-8-23 114)

MOUNTAIN JACKS RESTAU¬
RANT is now hiring restaurant
personnel, full or part time, lunch
and dinner.

Food Waiters
Food Waitresses

Cocktail Waitresses

EAST LANSING. One bedroom
furnished. Balconies, parking,
walking distance. $195 up. 351-
1770, 393-7065. 0-12-8/27 113)

Dishwashers
Cashiers
Bartenders
Secretaries
Boiler Cooks

Kitchen Prep Cooks
Maintenance

Management Trainees
Apply in person between 8 a.m. - 6
p.m. Monday through Saturday
beginning August 18th through
September 4th. MOUNTAIN
JACKS is located ft block east of
Lansing Mall. Equal Opportunity
Employer. 5-8-27 (108)

PART TIME graduate student to
work in car rental office, Also full
and part time car washers. 489-
1484. 3-8-20 (18)

WAITRESS EXPERIENCED. 5
days including Saturdays, no Sun¬
days. A great job for those who
take pride in serving nice people.
Important: Call for appointment.
Call JIM'S TIFFANY PLACE 372-
4300. 3-8-20 (29)

MODELING $10 per hour. Phone
489-2278. Apply in person 527 East
Michigan Avenue. 24-8-27 (13)

For Rent J[$j
TV AND stereo rentals. 425/term.
10.95/month. Call NEJAC, 337-
1010. C-12*27 (12)

Knob Hill
Apartment*

WE HAVE 3
BEDROOM UNFURNISHED

APARTMENTS

From W0 P.r Month

call
349 - 4700

COUPLE FOR resident manager
position. We need an eager couple
capable of maintaining an apart¬
ment building. Call 332-0111. 0-12-
8/27118)

FREE FLYING lessons. Airport
attendant needed, all shifts.
FRANK'S FLYING SERVICE, 676-
4860. 4-8-20 H2I

BARTENDER FULL or part time.
Experience not necessary. Apply
HUDDLE NORTH, 309 North
Washington, Lansing. 7*27 (15)
WAITRESS FULL or part time.
Experience necessary. Apply
HUDDLE NORTH, 309 North
Washington, Lansing. 7-8-27 (15)
RN CHARGE Nurse for skilled
nursing facility. Excellent oppor¬
tunity to use your professional
skills. Full and part time positions
open. Call Miss Lee, Director of
Nursing at 332-5061 Monday
through Friday 8-4. E.O.E. 5*27
(33)

BABYSITTER WANTED in my
Spartan Village home. 10:30 a.m. -
4 p.m. 356-1148, Monday-Friday.
Z-2*20 (121

MATURE WOMAN for loving and
reliable child care in my home,
mornings, Monday-Friday. Must
have own car and must provide
recommendations. 351-8283. 2*
20(231

ONE BEDROOM furnished, very
close to campus. Immediate oc¬
cupancy. $190 month. 351-6155.
Z-3-8-23 (12)

821-825 North Pennsylvania, just
south of Oakland. One bedroom
apartment. Carpeted, air condi¬
tioning, stove, refrigerator, dish¬
washer. Carport parking, extra
storage, laundry facilities, heat
and water furnished. Security
deposit, lease, no pets. $165.
882-0640. 5-8-27 (34)

MERIDIAN. CAMPUS and mall
close. Carpeted, deluxe one bed¬
room, air, snack bar. $150. 339-
2346. 5-8-27 (14)

TWO BEDROOM furnished 4-
man, fall. 1 block from campus
near Jacobson's. Call after 5 p.m.
355-6118. 0-5-8-27 (16)

We offer you: - New orientation
policy. No shift rotations. Oppor- ,0,°- C-1Z*Z7 (141 EAST LANSING, large
tunities lor continuing education , ILoi* r00m' furn'shed' Across fromwith tuition reimbursement. Excel- AD2rtllltlltS '!%? campus. Sharp, clean, 4200. Call
lent working conditions and sala- I— ■' CLAUCHERTY REALTY 351-
ry. Contact Betty Danford, R.N., OKEMOS, SHARP 2 bedroom 5300, evenings 332-5900. 3*23
Personnel Interviewer. apartments, near Meridian Mall. 1181

349-2751, 669-3654 leave mes-
INGHAM MEDICAL CENTER sage. 11-8-27 I12I WANTED FEMALE to share 4-
401 West Greenlawn Avenue — man Cedar Village 488. Pat 351-
Lansing, Michigan 48910 WANT TO rent your apartment in 2847, afternoons. Z-3-8-23 (12)

Phone 374-2249 a hurry? Call Carolyn 355-8255,
10*20180) State News Classified. SP-9-8-27 NEW DUPLEX, close, 2 bed-
THETTA™S"C"LA"SSIF,ED (1_4L r^g'"DEPARTMENT will be accepting LARGE 2 party furnished effi- g-3-8-20 1121applications for sales peraonnei for cjency, close to campus, air
the coming school year. Must be conditioned. 4180. 487-4451 or rfdrOOM aoartment near

minimumTl cZL&Z&A ^™™«da?~Frida? PERSON" TcTsha7e~"upper~flat~of
Prefer some sales background, house (Lansing's east side). Own LJ 0*8^(16Transportation desirable. Stu- room. $100 includes utilities, 482-
dents onlyl Apply today 2-4 p.m. 5418. Z-5*27 (161
347 Student Services Building In PINE LAKE APARTMENTS, 6080
Person Onlyl S-1*18 (541 RESPONSIBLE GRAD. Female. Marsh Road. One bedroom luxury

Own room. Hagadorn and Mt. apartment near new Lake Lansing
DRIVER WANTED. EDGEWOOD Hope. 351-8238 or 332-6758. Z-3- Park- Qule' coun"Y atmosphere in
VILLAGE CHILDREN'S CENTER. 8-23 112) excellent locaMn $65/month
Must be 21 and have large auto. Plus "<'«'«'■ 339-8192. 4*23 (26)
Phone 351-2392. 3*23 (15) TWO MALES needed for furnish-

ed 2 bedroom apartment. Call one BEDROOM furnished, inBABYSITTER - HOUSEKEEPER Rich, 337-0196 or Campus Hill hou8e. $160 per month utilitiesfull time for school year 76-77. Apartments. Z-3*23 1151 pajd. Available end of August,Must have own car. Also must sjngie pers0n or married couple,enjoy children and cooking. Wage WORKING GIRL or grad, own naar Hagadorn Road. Call afternegotiable. Call after 1 p.m. 351- room, unfurnished, 480/month. 5 30 p m 351-5286 or 485-8656.6367.5*27(26) Okemos 349-1505.5-8-271121 5*27128)

FURNISHED-TWO bedroom with
shower. Utilities paid, parking.
Also efficiency apartment. Both
private, male students or couple.
Shown at 1214 East Kalamazoo,
3fpm_5*27_l23)_
SINGLE BEDROOM apartment
near airport, 4160/month. 1-224-
2544. Patio, allow some pets.
Z-3*23 1121

FEMALE ROOMMATE needed for
fall term, 4100 a month, own
room. 351-6610. 3*23 (12)

FEMALE WANTED to share four
bedroom duplex, own room, 490/
month plus utilities. Fall term.
Contact Janet, 1-313 987-2862.
Z-3-8-23 (19)

GRAD STUDENT needs male
grad student to share 2 bedroom,
2 bath, beautiful apartment.
4131.25. Brandywine Apartments,
O. Distad, 355-6688, days. X-3*
20(211

CAMPUS TWO blocks. One and
two bedroom apartments. Mod¬
ern, furnished, laundry, 4195-4260.
332-1095. 0-5-8-27 (14)

EAST LANSING area. Models
open 11 a.m. - 7 p.m. One two
bedroom and one efficiency apart¬
ment. Newly remodeled, starting
at 4170. Utilities furnished except
lights. Swimming pool. Security
deposit, 4125. On bus route, under
new management. Call NORTH
POINTE APARTMENTS off M-78
and Haslett Road, 332-6354. C-8-
8-27 1451

TWO FEMALES to share bedroom
in 4 man, Yi block to campus,
489.50/month. Mary, 351-3852.
3-8-18 (16)

CAMPUS TWO blocks, free heat,
one bedroom, unfurnished, shag,
dishwasher. No pets. 4185 and
4195. 332-6033. 6-8-23 1161

TWO FEMALES needed for fur¬
nished 2 bedroom apartment. One
block from campus. Linda or Paula
337-0047^8*27 116)
EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS for
rent beginning fall. Call and leave a

message. 627-9773. 9*27 (12)

IN OKEMOS 1 and 2 bedroom
apartments available. Modestly
priced. Call 332-0111. 0-12*27
(121

Don'f be deserted I
Check out

COLLINGWOOD APTSII

★eir conditioned
★ dishwasher
★ shag carpeting
★unlimited parking
★ plush furniture
★model open daily
Now leasing for

Fall
Cull 351 -8282

(behind OldWorld Mull
on the river I)

BURCHAM WOODS
APARTMENTS
• HEATED POOL
• Unlimited parting
• Finished
• Studios
• 1 Bedroom
• 2 Bedrootn
• Kir conditioning
SORRY!

HOW LIASINO
FOR FAU

Pall Ratest
Studio- 1 Br 2 Br
•165 '198 260

745 Burcham Dr.
351 -3110

9 • 6Weekdays
'til nt n Sat.

THEY WENT
THAT-A-WAY...TO
COLLINGWOOD
APTSII

★ air conditioned
★ dishwasher
★ shag carpeting
★ unlimited parking
★plush furniture
★model open daily

Now leasing for
Fall

Call 351 - 8282
(behind Old World Mall

on the river I)

MARIGOLD
APARTMENTS

MARIGOLD g HARRISON
Oppoaita Shaw Lane

Large 1 Bedroom Apts.
Air Condition & Appliances
Completely Furnished

Shag carpeting
We poy heat & woter
2 apts. available

1 for a six month lease
starting Sept. 15 to

March 15th
For Appointment Call

337 7328

Volkswagen complete repair
service. Repair & parts for
most foreign and American
cars. Body shop & point ser¬
vices. Exchange engines &
transaxles.

Free wrecker service with
repairs - local areas. City bus
service to our front door.

We buy and sell VW's

485-204 7 485-9229

8-6Monday-Friday
9-2 Saturday

EAST MAIN Street. Large 4
bedroom, 2 baths, $195 plus
utilities. 669-5513. 3-8-23 (12)

LANSING EAST side. 3 bedroom
house, $160/month plus utilities.
669-5513. 3-8-23 (12)

GREAT LOCATIONS on our large
5 to 7 bedroom homes, with 1 to 3
baths and kitchens. $425 or $625.
Let Dave or Jenny help you.
EQUITY VEST 351-5511, 484
9472, 485-5698. 0-3-8-20 (31)

WANTED PROFESSIONAL per¬
son to share furnished house in
Haslett. $150/month plus utilities.
Monthly agreement. References.
339-8344. 6-8-27 (17)

EAST LANSING duplex, 4-5 bed¬
rooms, 2 baths, rec room. $375.
393-7055, 372-1585. 0 12-8/27 (12)

EAST LANSING. 7 bedrooms
carpeted, air conditioned, range,
dishwasher, refrigerator and gar¬
bage disposal. Must sign lease.
References and security deposit
required. $600/month. JACKO
VAC COMPANY 487-1888. 8-8-27
(26)

HUGE 6 bedroom, 16 blocks from
campus, 1 year lease. $330/month.
332-3787 after 5 p.m. Z-3 8-20 (15)

EAST LANSING, 2, 3, 4, and 5
bedroom duplexes and houses.
Near campus. No pets. Call CLAU¬
CHERTY REALTY, 351-5300,
evenings 332-5900 or 332-0444.
3-8-23J23)
NEW 6 bedrooms, 2 baths. $90
each. 526 Lexington. 339-2961
after 6 p.m. 2-8-20 (12)

EAST SIDE lovely, furnished. 4
bedroom house, $240 plus. 482
8796 after 4 p.m. 6-8-25(12)

EAST LANSING - 3 bedroom,
furnished, walk to campus, de¬
posit, references, 12 month lease.
$320 a month. Call D. Distad,
355-6688, days. 3-8-18(21)

THREE HOUSES available on

Lansing's East Side. Three bed¬
rooms, $250. Phone 371 4009
3-8-18 (12)

HOLT, TWO bedroom ranch style
duplex. Full basement, plenty of
parking. $185. Call 484-2003 even¬
ings. 7-S-27_m_
HOUSES FOR Rent beginning fall.
Call and leave a message. 627-
9773. 9-8-27 (12)

SHARE 10 x 50 mobile home,
campus near. Own bedroon^
clean. $65/month now and or fall.
Senior/grad. Call Al, 351-5663.
Z-3-8-23 (18)

GIRL FALL term, own room, close
to campus. Private entrance, park¬
ing. 351-8415. 3-8-20 (12)

[For Sale
FIRST QUALITY materials and
workmanship. OPTICAL DIS¬
COUNT, 2617 East Michigan, Lan¬
sing. 372-7409. C 3-8 20 (12)

MID-MICHIGAN'S largest selec¬
tion of top quality used musical
merchandise is found at WILCOX
MUSIC. Peavey Vintage amp.
Ampeg V4B, Ampeg VT40, Am-
peg B25„ Ampeg B-15N. Acoustic
270, Acoustic 136 bass amp.
E.M.C. Sagittarius guitar amp.
Many more bass and guitar amps
including Fender, Traynor, Kus-
tom, and ARB. New and used P.A.
systems and microphones.
Peavey, Hyland, Traynor, Bose
800 P.A. speakers. New Shure PE
5EQ mics. New and used drum
sets. Large selection of used elec¬
tric guitars. Travis, Bean Artist,
Gibson Firebird. New Les Paul 55
Special, used Les Paul deluxe.
Gibson L6S, Gibson SG. Fender
telecaster and stratocaster, used
Fender and Gibson bass guitars.
Gibsorl and Martin acoustic gui¬
tars. Pre-war Gibson SJ, 1930 s
L-3. Used Martin D-28, Martin 12
string, 1938 Martin 017-H. Imma¬
culate condition 1930's National
Steel duolian. Gibson Lap Steel.
Many low price acoustic guitars.
Fiddles, banjos, dobros, dulcimers,
mandolins, harmonicas, and even
an Indian sitar. Newly recondi¬
tioned band instruments. We
stock new guitars and amps. If we
don't have what you want, we'll
get it. Our prices are competitive
and we take all types of mer¬
chandise in trade. WILCOX
MUSIC, 509 East Michigan, Lan¬
sing, 485-4391. C-12-8-27 (189)

L"Rooms

WANTED 1 male (prefer grad
student) share two man apart¬
ment. Corner Hagadorn-Mt. Hope,
$f02/month. 332-0725 after 7 p.m.
Z-3*18 (19)

FEMALE TO share 4 man. 9 month
lease. 589/month. 337-0624 after 6
p.m., Lori. 3*18 (141

I Hoists B
ONE PERSON needed for furnish¬
ed duplex. Own room, $130. Cell
339 9360.'8*27 (121

PEOPLE WANTED for easy going
co-ed house. Ask for Paula,
Grover, 332-0545. Z-5-8-27 (12)

EAST LANSING. 6 rooms, lease 9
months. References. 351-8842 6-9
p.m. Z-3-8-23 (121

OPEN HOUSE Saturday 11 a.m.
till noon at 1136 Burcham. Check
EQUITY VEST available rentals
with Dave and Jenny. 4-6 bed
homes and 2-3 bed apartments.
Call 351-5511, 484-9472 or 485-
5698. 0-2*20 (37)

REPAIR PRICES

VW SCR VIC£ PARTS

' # AUTO PARTS ~
500 E. Kalamazoo

at Cedar

ROOMS NEAR MSU. Ask for
Dave or Jenny at EQUITY VEST
351-5511, 484-9472, 485-5698. 0-3-
8-20 (14)

LARGE, PRIVATE rooms, free
private parking. Close to campus.
Some cooking. 351-0473. 5-8 27
(12)

PANELLED ROOM. Rent nego¬
tiable and cheap till September
15th. Option for fall. Near campus.
351-3241 after 5 p.m. 2-8-20 (17)

FREE ROOM available for Japan¬
ese Christian female in married
couple's apartment in exchange
for language lessons. Call 351 -

3587 after August 22nd. Z 2 8 18
(21)

ROOM AND board, 151 Bogue
Street, FARMHOUSE FRATER¬
NITY. Call 337-9230 or 332-1175.
Z-10-8-27 (12)

CASH
FOR

HOOKS

Gibsons
Loads of Paper and
hardbacks, Text and

Reference

We buy books anytime
128 W. Grand River

1 bl. W. of Union
MthruFri.

\ 9:00 • 5:30 f
COMIC BOOKS, science fiction,
mysteries and much more! Visit
CURIOUS USED BOOK SHOP,
307 East Grand River, 332-0112
(open 11:30 -6 p.m.). C-12-8-27
(20)

NEW STUDENTS you need furni¬
ture and T.V.'s and small appli¬
ances for that new apartment this
fall. We have all these at prices
you can afford. Also leather coats,
golf clubs, sporting goods and
stereos. Also a complete electron¬
ic repair service. DICKER & DEAL
SECONDHAND STORE, 1701
South Cedar, Lansing, 487-3886.
C-2-8-20 (50)

L/

EVEN THESE

PARENTS WOULD APPROVE
AND "DIG-

731
APARTMENTS

♦Close to Campus *Shag Carpeting
•Air Conditioned *On-Site Management
•All Appliances including dishwasher *Private Balconies
♦Luxurious Furnishings ♦SWIMMING POOL

PER PERSON-3 OCCUPANTS- SPECIAL 2-MAN RATES*78
LEASING CENTER OPEN Mon.-Fri., i t Sal. 11 a

PHONE 351-7212 731 BURCHAM DR., E. LANSING
A lew blocks East off Abbott Rd.
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Far Sale Jf^ki [ Recreatioi l|g&|
FOR SALE: Two sets tubular CANOE THE MISSISSIPPI? Join
wheels and tires. Quick release 23 others for 11 week fall or winter
hubs. $50/set. One 22" seamless trip. Also 2 week Wilderness
tube frame, indicating head set. Camping. Leadership Workshops
$75. 694-3723. 5-8-23 (23) in August and September. For

brochures, contact the PINE
LEIT2 90mm collapsible Elmar, river CANOE CAMP, 918 Lan-
$80. Vivitar 135mm 2.8 for Olym- Hill. Esst Lansing, Michigan,
pus OM1, $60. 393 2068 after 7 48823 0-12-8 27. (39)
p.m. S 5-8 23 (15) ... -

FENDER DUAL Showman power $8r»iCt ^
FREE A lesson in complexion5165,f™367_3jM8(12l___ Ca„^,3 Eas, M^hjgan

ramh ANn ni UFFSFN or Lansing Mall. MERLEBANG AND ULUH-SbN stereo
NORMAN COSMETIC STUDIOS,system. Handcrafted in Denmark. r 0 MO,

75 watts per channel, Beogram CJ2A2L,I8i
3,000 turntable. Speakers and pQp quality stereo service THEamplifier encased incherry wood. STEREO SHOPPE, 555 East Grand

new, 5800. 351-7895. Riyw c 12 8 27 (1215-o-Z/ uo)

SEWING MACHINE CLEARANCE PR4YER LINR „ IRe"
SALE! Brand new protables corded prayer). 12-8-27 (12)
$49.95. $5 per month. Large —- —-
selection of reconditioned used iDStrUCtiOII i*
machines. Singers, Whites, Nec- 1 - —

chi's. New Home and "many WRITING CONSULTANT. Eightothers.' $19.95 to $39.95. Terms. years experience in professionalEDWARDS DISTRIBUTING editing, writing skill instruction.COMPANY, 1115 North Washing- 337.1591 0-2-8-18 M2>
ton 489 6448. C-12-8-27 136)

_

AUDIO CLEARANCE, over stock, Service *1
odd items, year end models, lots
of accessories, must sell to make UNIGRAPHICS OFFERS COM-
room for new equipment MAR- PCETE DISSERTATION and resu-
SHALL MUSIC, East Lansing. me service. IBM typing, editing,
C-5 8 27 1241 multilith offset printing, typeset-

ting, and binding. We encourage
RALEIGH MEN'S white 10 speed comparative shopping. For esti-
racer, like new, 4 months old, $100 mate st0P 'n at 2843 ^ast Grand
or best offer, 393-5635. 5-8-27 (16) River or Phone 332-8414. C-12-8-

27 (32)
100 USED VACUUM cleaners.
Tanks, cannisters, and uprights. EXPERIENCED IBM typing. Dis-
Guaranteed one full year. $7.88 sertation, (pica-elite). FAYANN,
and up. DENNIS DISTRIBUTING 489-0358. C-12-8-27 (12)
COMPANY, 316 North Cedar op-
posite City Market. C-12-8-27 (24) PURR-FECT TYPE. Accurate per-

sonal and professional IBM typing.
Animals V ^--351.5094.0.12.8.

GOLDEN RETRIEVERS, beautiful TYPING, EXPERIENCED. Fast and
AKC puppies. American and Can- reasonable. 371-4635. C-12-8/27
adian champion blood lines. 393- (12)
6028 6-8-23 112-
- ANN BROWN PRINTING AND
LUCY'S PUPS. Female Golden TYPING. Dissertation, resumes,
Retriever puppies, AKC, 5200. Call general printing. Serving MSU for
Ken 351-3399. Z 3-8-23 (12) 26 years with complete theses

service. 349-0850. C-12-8/27 (191
OLD ENGLISH Sheepdog pups,
AKC, champion bloodline, shots IRENE ORR. Theses, term papers,
and wormed. Call 339-2810 before general typing. Formerly with Ann
3 p.m. Z-6-8-25 (15) Brown. Call 374-8645. After 6 p.m.

482-7487. C 5-8-27 (16)
ENGLISH SETTER pups, AKC, "
Champion bloodline, ready for fall PAULA S TYPING SERVICE. Call
Pheasant season. Evenings, 676- ,or estimate. Call 482-4714.
5429.3 8 181131 0-11-8-27 H2^
AFGHAN PUPPIES, AKC, black COMPLETE DISSERTATION and
and silver cream. Reasonable, resume service. Printing, IBM
excellent quality/disposition. 394- typing, binding. Printing from your
0967 z 6 8 25 (12) Plain PaPer originals. Corner

M.A.C. and Grand River. Below
u L i Jones Stationery Shop. 9 - 5 p.m.MObllC Homes Monday-Friday. Call COPY-

GRAPH SERVICE, 337-1666. C-
DETROITEH 12 x 50. Excellent 12-8/271311
condition, air, fully carpeted, skirt- , "" -r_
etl with storage shed, close to I TradSpOrtatiOII |M
campus. Must sell, moving to New 1 ' ••—'

York. Call 351-6433. 3-8-23 (22) COSTA RICA driving October.
fsjeed rider, share expenses. SeeNEW MOON trailer 12 x 54, 9 x 8 seven countries. 372-0127. 3-8-20

expando, 1 mile from campus. Call (12)
before 7 p.m. 337-0245. 5-8-27 (14)

MARLETTE 1966 12 x 60. Very |_ ! 2
good condition. All appliances.
Gas heat, washer, dryer, air, TOP DOLLAR paid for junk cars,
skirted, shed. Nice lot. Near MSU. 489-3080. 5-8-27 (12)
$4500 Phone 332 0486. Z-1-8-18
•22) FEMALE NEEDS accommoda-

tions fall only. Start Sept. 1-15.
'977 m-CHARDSON 12 x 60 2 Kathi, 332-8039 evenings. Desper-
bpdrocn.s Air conditioning, shed, ate! Z-2-8-20 )12)
setup in -"jit, $5000. Phone 694-
0320 5 8 27 114) DEPENDABLE FEMALE to do

_ occasional long driving and baby-
1973 BENDIX 12 x 60 with sittin9- 355 8148 after 5 p.m.
expando. 2 bedroom, deck, stor- X 3-8-18 (15)
aqe shed pet and children allow- nmwrn rrtn" .77"
ed Nice country setting, 8 min- °R'VER F0R sLude"! at Mlchl9an
utes to East Lansing. 339-9021 or Bcho<",or <he, Bl,nd La"sin9 ,0
339-9287 5 8 27 (25) home in Salem, Michigan on

^ Friday evenings; back to Lansing
BAYVIEW 1973, 12 x 60, Washer, °n Sunda* exenings Call South
dryer, 10 x 10 shed, skirting. Eyon ,Sc,h°ols\ '-313-437-0888.
Excellent condition. 55500. 694- ?Pe?ia' Eddca,lon DaPa«ment,
3205. 5 8 27 (12) 2 4 8 231341 '

DESPERATELY WANTED - tick-! tfl^t £ Fnunri II O ets *or MSU/Ohio State game.L LUil * rUUnU \ 485 3753. 3 8-18 (12)

LOST: PART Persian cat, silver- WOMAN NEEDS apartment, fall
gray, name Smokey, has collar only. Prefer 1-2 roommates. Jan-
with name tag, vicinity Hagadorn ice, 332-5095, leave number. 3-8-
and Haslett. Call 351-8115. Re- 18(13)
ward' 3-8-18 (20)

FEMALE WITH cat needs ownLOST: MALE Siamese cat, medi- r00m jn house wjth 2.4 women,
urn to dark brown, vicinity Spartan 332.4475 after 6 p.m. 8-8-27 (15)Village. Call 355-2869. Reward!
Z-1-8-18 (14)

PERSON(S) HAVING apartment
or house to share with young,LOST: FEMALE cat, buff orange professionally employed male,and white underneath, white col- Mature neat, quiet. Have ownlar. Reward. 645 Beech, 351-8967. furniture. Bill Steele, 373-6989, 9-52-8-20(141 weekdays. 3-8-23 (23)

Personal //. 'l^oiND Town
EARN MONEY - mothers/your 4-5
year old child-answering questions
for pilot study. 332-2257 after 2
p.m. 3 8-20(161

Real Estate «
A TENT SALE! Saturday-Sunday,NEW HOME in Bath, 14255 August 21st and 22nd, noon to 5

Chandler Road. Just completed, 3 p.m. 1820 Dell Road (west off
bedroom ranch, 2 full baths, living Aurelius.) Furniture, oriental car-
room with fireplace, kitchen with pets, 1964 pickup, 1970 van, 1971
built ins. Large dining area, full Peugot, 2 Crosley engines, con-
basement, 2 car garage. $48,900. sole stereo, clothes, cross-countryCall 641-6875, only 10 minutes and Down hill ski equipment,from MSU. 3-8-18 (38) water skiis, etc. 394-1168. 2-8-20

(43)
EAST LANSING by owner. 3-4
bedroom ranch. 2 baths, 2 fire- LOWER YOUR THERMOSTAT a
places, central air. 1% car garage, few degrees when you go to bed
screen patio. Superb finished at night. This is an easy way tolodge panelled rec room with bar. conserve energy and reduce yourAdjoining panelled Billiard room, fuel bill. The easy way to find aExcellent location. Marble and cash buyer for items you no longerMcDonald schools. $45,500. need is with a low-cost ad in
Phone 351-0226. 3-8-23 (40) Classified.
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Ford delegate total over top, poll says Republican anthem: end big govern.(continued from page 1)
The former secretary of the

treasury, a converted
Democrat, said Carter isn't
equipped to be president.
"Do you want to entrust the

leadership of this land for the
next four years to a man of
whom you have never heard one

year ago?" Connally asked.
"Are you willing to place at

the helm in these times a
commander in chief who will
not say - and may not know -
where he intends to steer the
ship of state."
"In the big leagues of world

leadership, they rarely play
Softball," Connally said in a

gibe at Carter's Plains, Ga.,

Court refuses oil sale halt
(continued from page 1)

the first on offshore oil lease sales to reach the high court.
Previous efforts to block lease sales off Louisiana, California and in
the Gulf of Alaska all failed.
Earlier in the day, the oil companies had submitted sealed bids

thought to run into hundreds of millions of dollars for the right to
search for oil in an 876,750-acre area ' 45 to 90 miles off New
York's Long Island, New Jersey, Delaware, Maryland and
Virginia.
The Interior Dept. estimates the area holds a potential 400

million to 1.4 billion barrels of oil, but no one will know for sure
until drilling starts.

Ford began the second day of
the convention with a pep talk to
his team of floor managers,
warning them against over-
confidence, "Too many teams
have lost in the second half
when they let down," he said.
Through the hot, sunny day,

■Ford and Reagan wooed
delegates in person while their
emissaries roamed the city,
crossing paths and sometimes
showing up simultaneously to
make their rival pitches to the
caucuses.
The Ford votes in the AP

tabulation of nominating
strength include 764 delegates
who are not legally bound,
though they have publicly
declared themselves for him.
And the legal commitments

born of state primary and
convention regulations did not
bind delegates in the advance
votes on platform and
procedure.

(continued from page 1)
The difference now is that

there is indeed a widespread
distrust of big government and
the Republicans know that if
they promise less government,
they stand somewhat of a
chance in November.
Yet there is also a wide¬

spread worship for the man
who shook his head for the fate
of American capitalism; FDR
thought during the depression
that there was no hope for free
enterprise after what free
enterprise had done to
America.
And the man who reached for

the rope to toll the bell for
capitalism may ultimately be
the Republicans' true opponent
in this election.
Republicans assail the appeal

of the Democrats. Special
interests and pockets of sup¬
port, they say, are all the
Democrats attract, while they

represent the majority.
The majority of America is

middle America — working
class and middle class — and it
is in fact from them that has
come the loudest call for
smaller and cheaper govern¬
ment. It is actually surprising
to analysts of a class-orienta¬
tion how many of the working
class - $10,000 to $16,000 -

are endorsing Ronald Reagan.
But it is middle America

which has without question
developed a gnawing distaste
for big government expendi¬
tures.

Oddly enough, however,
Republicans hsven't recog¬
nized, while they play on these
feelings, that Watergate was
the political power tool which
bored out whatever distrust
and dislike of government was
already present.
The nation's shock over

Watergate, it is true, has since

become gemiine|

o^'crnin
serving as fue|,
. Tbe Republicanswlissue and at the r,^!
repeated, it wU| „ ^'Jpublic legitimSIDemocratic count,7?|wdi be that Kovern4Jbssnt been handl7Jand has not been rJ
^etodothethi^l
But November *g J

argument _

( Jideological one-eveJ
possibilities promiJ?!
Democrats are likelyJ*reject the Repub|jJ_tions. or whetherTloffered by Republiallale America will biVrisking fortuitousg^T

JFWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWW f

: WANTTO BE
YOUR FOOD STOREPrices Good Thru Sat. AUG: 21

3S0I E.MICH. OPFU8-I2 MOU/tAAU-SAT - IO-'£> SUM.

3-LB. PACKAGE OR MORE
^ i

Fresh Ground HAMBURG u 58-1
WILSONS CERTIFIED, U/ESTERV CORN-FED fl

BEEF CHUCK STEAK !SB
FLAVORFUL. FRESH

_ _

PICNIC PORK R0AS1r 58*
A 001
w-por

ncy nnou kernel <*-l/CN leUKN CREAM STYLE 3S, !J|
KAND BEANS

FBERHARDi

#Mac
S RED GWHITE

*CheesetUNNERS 4
uerhaws redgwhite

©SOUPS™
A/TV io. CAMP sit oa i.ilm. trmoc nmiorui tearona i

XT0MAT0
SOUP

E>n'/» orn <• i.m

*VEGETABLE £2
SOUP

i/rr

41
OUl IX-SMVC nzo W!IV STOKE C'<

DRINKS GRAPE, ORANGES*.
FRUIT PUNCH-46 Oz Wt. CANS 3/il

BUY 6- SAVE UP TO 704 U///N-STORE COUPON- COUNTRY FRESH

QUART MILK 32-02
wr ctvis 3^1

► FREEZER QUEEN

FROZEN EMTRKS8^,4$
BUY S- SAVE 304 IN/IN■ STORE COUPON- EBERHARD i

HOT DOG ham8w»BUNS 3 99*
SAVE 204 UJ/IH STORE COUPON o* MICHIGAN 1

RED HAVEN PEACHES 3 79
CALIFORNIA

THOMPSON SEEDLESS A
GRAPES 38

REG8»<i SAVE IO< ALI. iQ? I
mmibir- l. si«
RKr- 4 I.TS SAVE SOt

MiocoLBybiocxcueeseA*
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IK.JV, Detroit
m.TV, Kalamazoo

■j.TV, Detroit
Boy City

6 WJIM-TV, Lansing
7 WXYZ-TV, Detroit
8 WOTV, Grand Rapids
9 CKLW-TV, Windsor

10 WILX-TV, Jackson
12 WJRT-TV, Flint
13 WZZM-TV, Kalamazoo
23 WKAR-TV, East Lansing

25 WEYI-TV, Saginaw
41 WUHQ-TV, Battle Creek
50 WKBD-TV, Detroit

IORNING'

5:45

| Presents
6:10

6:15
|rd Home Report

6:20

^nd Country
6:30

Lot Lifelong

■ Presents
■ and Country

|ond Farm Report
6:45

le Street

pMornint, America
1 9:00

jDnohue

Intration
Is A Thief
Bond the Restless

Itatihews
•Douglas
tonahue

■ Mister Rogers
■Douglas
■ Morning,

■Women Only
I Villa Alegre
■y's Antique
IWorkshop

9:55
Wuvail
1 10:00
■Price is Right
■Sanlord And Son
(Sesame Street

ub
erRoom
lit Today
1 10:30

■Celebrity Sweep-
letroit

Pturer

frWomen Only
J 11:00
ties
Bmbit
IVheel ol Fortune

■Edge of Night
(Electric Company
^r Room
J 11:30|tnd the Restless
■ love of Life
Pollywood

I)Happy Days
i

5r Survivol Kit'

11:55
(3-6-11-25) CBS News

AFTERNOON
12:00

(2-5-6-8-12) News
(3-11-25) Young and the
Restless
(4) To Tell The Truth
(7-29-41) Hot Seat
(10) Fun Factory
(13) Eyewitness At Noon
(14) Music Project
Presents
(19)Drum Corps:
(23) Upstairs, Downstairs
(50) Bugs Bunny

12:20
(6) Almanac

12:30
(2-3-6-11-25) Search For
Tomorrow
(4) News
(5-10) Gong Show
(7-12-13-29-41) All My
Children
(8) Mike Douglas
(14) Evening At Pops
(50) Lucy Show

12:55
(5-10) NBC News

1:00
(2) Love of Life
(3) Accent
(4-10) Somerset
(5) Fun Factory
(6) Not For Women Only
(7-12-13-29-41) Ryan's Hope
(11) Northeast Journal
(19) Evening At Symphony
(23) Evening at Pops
(25) Backstage
(50) Movie

1:10

(25) That Girl
1:25

(2) News
1:30

(2-3-6-11 -25) As The World
Turns

(4-5-8-10) Days of Our Lives
(7-12-13-29-41) Family Feud
(14) Woman

2:00
(7-12-13-29-41) $20,000
Pyramid
(14) Romagnolis' Table
(19) Womon
(23) Young Musical Artists

2:30
(2-3-6-11-25) Guiding Light
(4-5-8-10) Doctors
(7-12-13-29-41) One Life To
live
(14) Firing Line
(19) Antiques
(23) New Rood

3:00

(2-3-6-11-25) All In The
Family
(4-5-8-10) Another World
(19) Day By Day
(23) Antiques
(35) Woman

3:15

(7-12-13-29-41) General
Hospital

3:30
(2-3-6-11-25) Match Game
(14-19-23-35) Lilias, Yoga
and You

(50) Popeye
4:00

(2) Mike Douglas
(3-11) Tattletales
(4) Dinah!
(8) Bugs Bunny
(5) Dark Shadows
(6) Rocky and His Friends
(7-29) Edge of Night
(10) Flipper
(12) Bonanza
(13) Flintstones
(14-19-23-35) Mister
Rogers
(25) Yogi and Friends
(41) Speed Racer
(50) Addams Family

4:30
(3) Dinah!
(5) Movie
(6) Partridge Family
(7) Movie
(8) Gilligan's Island
(10) Mickey Mouse Club

(11) Not For Women Only(13) Bewitched
(14-19-23-35) Sesame Street
(29) Happy Days
(41) Lassie
(50) Munsters

5:00
(6) Ironside
(8) Mission: Impossible
(10) Family Affair
(11) Phil Donahue
(12) National Geographic
(13) Beverly Hillbillies
(25) Addams Family
(41 (Mod Squad
(50) Lost In Space

5:30
(2) Adam-12
(4-13-25) News
(10) Andy Griffith
(12) AndyGriffith
(14-19-23-35) Electric
Company

5:55
(41) News

EVENING
6:00

(2-3-5-6-7-8-10-11-12) News
(13-41) ABC News
(14-19-35) Zoom
(23) Olympiad
(25) Hogan's Heroes
(50) Brady Bunch

6:30
(3-6-11-25) CBS News
(4-5-10) NBC News
(12) ABC News
(13) Adam-12)
(14-19-35) Book Beat
(41) Movie
(50) I Love Lucy

7:00
(2) CBS News
(3) Concentration
(4-5-8-10) Republican
Convention
(6) Hogan's Heroes
(7) ABC News
(11) Sports Challenge
(12) Brady Bunch
(13) Cross-Wits
(14) Antiques
(19) Day By Day
(23) Lowell Thomas Remembers
(25) I Love Lucy
(29) My Three Sons
(35) Crockett's Victory Garden
(50) Family Affair

7:30
(2-3-6-11-25) Republican
Convention
(7) Wild Kingdom
(12) Price fs Right
(13) To Tell The Truth
(14-19-23-35) Robert MacNeil
Report
(29) Adam-12
(50) Hogan's Heroes

8,00
(7-12-13-29) Viva Valdez
(14-23-35) Nova
(19) International Animation
(41) Space, 1999
(50) Merv Griffin

8,30
(7-12-13-29) Vivo Valdez
(19) Romantic Rebellion

9,00
(7-12-13-29-41) Republican
Convention
(14-19-35) Great Performances
(23) Commandrers
(50) Movie

10,00
(14-19-23) Only Then Regale My
eyes
(35) Drum Corps, The Superfire
Line

11,00
(7-12-13) News
(14-19-23) ABC News
(29) Weather/Poul Horvey
(41) Mary Hartman, Mary
Hartman

11:05

(29) That Girl
11,30

(4-5-8-10) News
(7-13-41) Movie
(12) Mary Hartman, Mary
Hartman
(14) Robert MacNeil Report

(50) Movie
11,35

(29) Weather
12,00

(2-3-6-11) News
(4-5-8-10) Johnny Carson
(12) Untouchables
(25) Twilight Zone

12,30
(2-3-6-11-25) Movie

1,00
(7-12-13) News

1,30
(4-5-9-10) Tomorrow

2,30
(4) Classroom
(10) News

2,50
(2) Movie

3,00
(4) News

4,20
(2) News

MGvli
(7) - TONIGHT WE SING
(1953) Starring David Wayne
Biography of impresario Sol
Hurok, responsible for guid¬
ing legendary operatic con¬
cert and dance artists of
past eras.

1 p.m.
(50) - SATURDAY'S CHILD¬
REN (1940) Starring John
Garfield, Anne Shirley.
Funny, touching story of
poor young married couple.

4:30 p.m.
(5) - BRANDED (1950) Star¬
ring Alan Ladd. Lots of plot
in story of long-lost son
returned to gain wealth.
(7) - DRUMS OF AFRICA
(1963) Starring Frankie Ava-
lon. Adventure of safari,
studio made and helped
with footage from "King
Solomon's Mines." •

6:30 p.m.
(41) - DOWN TO THE SEA IN
SHIPS Starring Richard Wid-
mark. Conclusion.

9p.m.
(50) - HARRY BLACK AND
THE TIGER (English: 1958)
Starring Stewart Granger 8
Barbara Rush. Hunt for
man-eating tiger involves
cowardice, courage and

11:30 p.m.
(50) - ROSEANNA McCoy
(1949) Starring Farley
Granger. Folk classic about
Kentucky mountain lovers
and their family's feud.

Midnight
12:30a.m.

(2-3-6-25) - THE FIXER (1968)
Starring Alan Bates. Drama
of Jewish peasant's perse¬
cution in turn-of-the-century
Russia.

1:30a.m.
(7-41) - MATT HELM (1975)
Starring Tony Franciosa,
Loraine Stephens. Private
eye's background in espion¬
age helps in investigation of
death of actress's father.

W«d. ■ Sat.
Catfish
Hodge

& Friends
■ Folk

\ I / ARD'^IJNJ)tRGI^UIN lA

small society

IWhSM
TH&Y'P
RJUsSS
/

kDFHAMPS
MO.
AW&tfF
/MlSPS-

doonesbury
by Garry Trudeau
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doonesbury
by Garry Trudeau

peanuts
by Schulz

HAND PRINTED
T-SHIRTS '2.50 ..<h

Open 10 AM • 9 PM Daily
226 Abbott Road East Lansing

15 there anything that
you think mi6ht help
cut down the violence ?

peanuts
by Schulz

sponsored by:
Wed. Special

Qt. B®«r w/Polish
sausage or Hot Dog

and Chips

c 3 / object to i'

violence in /1D

yes when the plakerd on
the other team dra6 .lie
into their du60ut and
beaton a1e with their
bats i object to that

600d olclefihas that
ever happened ?

(fortunatel- .£ don't !
v^have dugouts

41
frank & ernest
by Bob Thaves

Sponsored by:

10% MSU DISCOUNT

THE PeA5ON me
Hnvt ne-vEP Gome
to work is ive
WANT TO St
AT HOME WHEM
OPPoRTONITV
/CNOC/C*'

•tWAS SURPRiSePIZ) IS4RNW
ACCORDING To BiOCHCMiSTs
jJlVBODViS WORTH <?7* '
...-THATS ABOUT 95
THAN i FeeL UKe 7H/S
fAORNiNS//

CROSSWORD
PUZZLE

t. Rope libers 32 Cuido s

11 Turkish Set'' nil rot'
hospice 33 Interdict

13 Advantage 35 Ihe 1
14 lawmakers 37 Spanish Ml*
15, Eel 38 Tangled mass
16. Sshaped curve 41. Specify
17. Palm leal 43 Walk with vigor
19. Water bird 45 Rocky Mountain
20 Sultan's decree pine
22 Flattery slang 46. Reviewer
24 Thorax 47. Exerted energy
27. Nod sleepily 48 Early hie

R|Q:B1: N'ETRA 1
AV'E'R'4't.'EBs':
S *A*L AC OT MBS*
EjLiLMK

1

ijR.EIBpEiSlTlATVsr|i |n_T
■■mmifejel

. jMacJA, _IrlElsfTlAtftE
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Injury cuts Rowekamp for 1976 seasoi
Ifm

By EDWARD L. BONDERS
State News SportsWriter

The Spartan staff and grid squad was dealt yet another severe
blow Monday when linebacker Kim Rowekamp was ruled out for
(he 1976 campaign.
Rowekamp injured his left knee in a game against Illinois last

season and underwent surgery. Despite conditioning exercises,
Rogers decided that Rowekamp's knee was not strong enough to
w ithstand the rigors of playing so soon.

"I came to East Lansing Monday," Rowekamp noted Tuesday
from his Kalamazoo home. "I checked with the surgeon who
operated on my knee and he told me it was only at about 70 per
cent. He also told me that it would take more time to get back to
full strength. Maybe a couple ofmore months. But by then it would
be too late for this year," Rowekamp added.
Rowekamp's loss is a severe blow to the Spartan defensive unit

which must enter the opening contest against OSU without
several other starters. Joining Rowekamp on the sidelines for the
clash with the Buckeyes will be defensive back Ted BeH, end Larry
Bethea, middle guard Melvin Land and outside linebacker Jim

MSU linebacker Kim Rowekamp won't be tack¬
ling former OSU star Archie Griffin or any other
ball carrier for that matter this season. Rowekamp,
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"This whole area of internal
and external relationships is
one of the most vital and
sensitive in college athletics
today." Kearney said. Good two
way communications between
the athletic department and
these other groups are essen¬
tial and we couldn't be more

fortunate than to have a man

like Gus available to take over

this function."
Ganakas expressed enthusi

asm for his new assignment.
"It's a great opportunity for

me to pursue a career in
athletic administration," he

said. "More than that, it will be
a valuable experience to be
working with a nationally re¬
spected athletic director like
Joe Kearney."
Ganakas joined the Univer¬

sity staff in 1964 as coordinator
of MSU's Ralph II. Young
Fund. He became assistant
basketball coach in 1966 and
took over the head job in 1969,
following the death of head
coach John Benington. His first
two clubs posted losing records,
but the final five had winning
slates with the top marks set in
1974-75, when the Spartans
finished 17 9.
Ganakas'.total MSU record in

seven seasons stands at 89-84.
He holds two degrees from
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Epolito, all of whom were ruled ineligible following earlier NCAA
sanctions against the Spartans.
In addition, All-Big Ten outside linebacker Otto Smith and

linebacker Tom Graves are also recovering from surgery last

The 6-foot-2, 253-pound Rowekamp's loss was a severe blow to
MSU's hopes of a good start. Rowekamp had been chosen for one
pre-season Ail-American team before fall drills even commenced.
Though playing only seven games last season before his injury,

Rowekamp, a senior, was sixth in tackles on the squad and paced
the Spartans with three interceptions. He started the year at
middle guard but was moved to linebacker following an injury to
Pat McClowry.
'This is the first time in eight years I haven't played football," a

discouraged Rowekamp commented. "I've worked out every day
so that I could get the knee back in shape. But, the doctors and
coach Rogers are doing what's best," he stated.

Though the injury will allow Rowekamp to r.t„_ • J
still does not relish the thought of watching the
sideline this season. "I was really looking forwardhllSfinal year with my class, then graduating .J J?fl
professional ball," he said. g Ud
A starter during the entire 1974 season, RoW.i, Irecalls the circumstances surrounding his injury uZllast year. "They threw a screen pass to my rightujijl

go after the ball carrier." he stated. "1
"As I turned, one of their players got me with«cndulI watched the films later and I noticed I had my leg"I

my weight was on my one knee. I didn't think I hid hnhSf
,at the time," he continued. "In fact I played the reetdaJBut the next morning when I woke up and my knee wu 'had it checked and they operated that afternoon"

The Spartans begin fall practice Monday and Rowet»,jthere working on that bothersome knee and waiting (/J

Hockey fans to feel wallet paij
if ticket change proposal passe
A proposal before the MSU

athletic council may result in
MSU student hockey fans pay¬
ing more to see less action.
The proposal, which is still

under consideration, would al-

SN photo/Robert Koye
who led the team in interceptions in 1975, was ruled
out for the 1976 season because of a slow recovery
from knee scrgery.

MSU, a bachelor's in physical
education in 1949 and a mas¬

ter's in 1950. Prior to returning
to MSU's staff, he was a highly
successful coach at East Lan¬
sing High School.

Beginning last Monday and
continuing through Sept. 20.
the shower area, sauna and
steam room in the Women's IM
Building will be closed for
major renovation.

A small locker room and the
west end of the first floor of the
building has shower facilities
for people using the building.
Women who do not wsnt to
walk in the corridor in their
bathing suita may take the lock
off their locker and place it on a
locker in the small locker room
on the first floor. The IM
management regrets any incon-

low students to purchase sea¬
son ducats covering 10 of the 20
scheduled contests at Munn A
rena during the 1976-77 season,
according to assistant athletic
director Bill Beardsley.
Another idea before the

council would increase the price
of season tickets from $1 to 52
for each game and from (2 to $3
for individual game purchases.
"Nothing is definite yet,"

Beardsley commented. "But we
feel in any event our first
obligation is to the students,
faculty and ataff."

During the first two years
the Spartans have played in
Munn Arena, students were

allowed to purchase tickets for
every home contest. Under the
proposal, the students could
buy a ticket for either a Friday
or Saturday game of a certain
series, but not both.

Beardsley also added that the
ticket department is not accept¬
ing any new season ticket
applications from the general
public until student, faculty,
staff and existing public season
ticketholders are accommo¬
dated.

Football ticket sales have

been moving briskly also, ac¬
cording to Beardsley. "We have
some 2,500 to 3,000 tickets
remaining for the Notre Dame
game here Oct. 2, which is
about normal," he said.

MSU's entire allotment of
2,500 ducats for the-Sept. 11
opener at OSU has long been
claimed. "If you remember,"
Beardsley commented, "we had
a special sale last spring for the
students wishing to buy tickets
to that game last spring. And
we didn't turn down any stu¬
dent's request which was rea¬
sonable."

He noted that the 11,000 seat
allotment for the Oct. 9 clash
with U-M at Ann Arbor has also
been sold.
Beardsley stated that season

tickets for remaining games

W'U go on sale J
beginning with the h
dent number. u

Basketball, mcanvkJ
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ball tickets. NothingsJ
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One of the propwibj

the council includes a ■
of 14 games for 510 toW
"Or maybe we can foml
for the nine league f
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Could you be
a nuclearexpert?
(If so,you could earnmore than
$500 amonth your Senior year.)

Even if you're a Junior engineering or
physical science major, it's not too eariy to
start thinking about your career And if you
think you ve got what it takes to become
an expert in nuclear power, the Navy has
a special program you should look into
right away

Why right away? Because if you're se¬
lected. we'll pay you more than $500 a
month during your Senior year (If you are
presently a Senior, you can still join the
program.)

What then? After graduation, you II get
nuclear training from the men who run
more than 70% of the nuclear reactors in
the country-Navy men And an oppor¬
tunity to apply that training in the Navys
nuclear-powered fleet

Only about 200 men will be chosen
for this program this year So, if you're in¬
terested. call us.
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